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TAB 1 

CHRONOLOGY OF AUTOMOBILE EMISSION LEVELS 

The statutory standards for automobiles have become 
progressively more stringent since 1968. Whereas ambient 
standards are established by the Administrator of EPA 
as a regulatory action, automobile emission standards are 
set statutorily in the Clean Air Act. The following table 
shows the emission standards by model year. The 
Administration has made two legi~lative recommendations 
to relax the statutory standards. These are footnoted 
below: 

Model Year 
United States (Clean Air 

Act) 

Automobile Emission Standard 
(grams/mile) 

HC co NOX 

Uncontrolled 8.7 87 3.5 
1970 4.1 34 No standard 
1972 3.0 28 No standard 
1973-1974 1/ 3.0 28 3.1 
1975-1976 2/ 1.5 15 3.1 
1977 3/ 1.5 15 2.0 
1978 

State of California (State law) 

1975 

1/ 

2/ 

.9 9.0 2.0 

In December 1973, the Administration proposed a three 
year freeze of the standards at the 1975 interim levels. 
The Congress adopted this proposal for two years 
(1975 and 1976.} 

The Administration, in the Energy Independence Act of 
1975, proposed adopting the standards for HC and CO 
currently in force in the State of California, but 
proposed keeping the NOX standard frozen at their 
present levels through 1981. 



3/ After public hearings, Administrator Train, as a 
regulatory action, has retained the current HC and 
CO standard through model year 1977. He had no 
regulatory responsibility over NOX, however, and 
therefore, the lower NOX level reflects current law. 
At the same time, EPA made its recommendation for the 
next five years. This recommendation is Option 2. 
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TAB 2 

AIR QUALITY IMPACTS DUE TO LESS STRINGENT 
AUTOMOBILE STANDARDS 

The following tables show the direction and magnitude of 
change in ambient concentration levels for CO, HC and NOX 
which would result from adopting standards which are less 
stringent than those proposed in the Energy Independence 
Act. Two additional points should be noted. First, though 
the tables assume that the statutory standards will be in 
force after the 1981 model year, if any of the options were 
kept through model year 1990, the concentration levels for 
each region would change very little and the conclusions 
reached remain basically the same. Secondly, because the 
concentration levels are projected through modeling techniques 
marginal changes in the concentration levels, whether increases 
or decreases, are often within the margin of statistical 
error. 

Carbon Monoxide 

Carbon monoxide levels in the atmosphere are much more 
sensitive to changes in auto8obile emission controls than 
either HC or NOX. Unlike those pollutants, the growth of 
stationary sources over the next ten years all have little 
effect on CO air quality. The following table shows 1985 
projected concentration levels for twenty-six regions for 
each of the options presented. The most important conclusion 
is that older uncontrolled cars are being replaced by newer 
controlled cars and therefore, air quality is improving 
rapidly and will continue to improve until 1985 under all 
of the emission control options presented. The under-
lined regions are those which would exceed the ambient 
standard if a CO standard less stringent than proposed 
in the Energy Independence Act were adopted. 



Predicted Ambient CO Concentration Levels 
1985 ' 

(9 ppm • ambient standard) 

CO Automobile Emission 
(in PPM 

1974 and EPA 
Canadian Stds Current Stds Recommended 

Region through 1981 through 1981 Standards 

Birmingham 6 5 5 
North Alaska 11 11 11 
Clark-Mohave 6 6 5 
Phoenix-Tucson 16 14 14 . 
Los Angeles 13 12 11 

Sacramento Valley 7 6 6 
San Diego 5 5 5 
San Francisco 6 6 6 
San Joaquin 4 3 3 
Denver 11 11 9 

Hartford-New 
Haven 9 9 7 

NY-NJ-Connecticut 15 13 13 
Philadelphia 9 8 8 
National Capitol 7 6 6 
E. Washington 7 7 6 
N. Idaho 

Chicago 7 6 6 
Indianapolis 5 4 4 
Kansas City 6 5 5 
Baltimore 7 7 7 
Boston 6 5 5 

Minneapolis-St. 
Paul 9 8 8 

Central New York 5 4 4 
Portland 10 8 8 
S.W. Penn. 1 6 6 
Wasatch Front 15 13 13 

Pua.et _Sound 10 8 8 

2 

Standard* 

President's 
Proposal 

5 
11 
5 

13 
11 

6 
5 
6 
3 
9 

7 
13 

8 
6 
6 

5 
4 
5 
7 
5 

7 
4 
8 
6 

13 

8 

* Assumes statutory standards are in force after 1981 model year. 
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The chart reveals several observations. First, there is 
only a limited difference in ambient concentration levelb 
at any of the standards represented, but the difference is 
particularly small when comparing either the President's 
proposed vehicle standard (9.0 grams/mile), EPA's recommended 
standard (15 grams/mile until 1979 and 9.0 grams/mile from 
1979 to 1981), or the current standard (15 grams/mile) 
extended until 1981. In fact by 1985, the average ambient 
levels for this pollutant will have been reduced about 
70 percent over 1970 levels with all five options. 

Secondly, the choice of option will not significantly 
affect any single area's ability to achieve or maintain 
the standard by 1985. When comparing the President's 
proposed standard for carbon monoxide with EPA's recommended 
standard or with the current standard extended through 1981, 
with the sole exception of Denver, those areas below the 
ambient standard in 1985 will be below it regardless of 
the automobile emission standard chosen. The adoption of 
the Canadian standard would mean that two additional areas 
(Portland and Puget Sound) would violate the ambient 
standard by 1985, but only by a marginal amount. 

Hydrocarbons 

Only 25 percent of total hydrocarbon emissions are generated 
by automobiles. Therefore, hydrocarbon ambient air concen
trations tend to be much less sensitive than carbon monoxide 
to the level of vehicle emission control. 

The following chart displays the limited differential impact 
that more stringent vehicle hydrocarbon standards would have 
on ambient air quality by 1985 in those areas considered 
to have a hydrocarbon problem. 

(Table appears on following page.) 

The conclusions are essentially the same for hydrocarbons 
as they are for Garbon monoxide. All of the twenty regions 
that are projected to exceed the ambient standard in 1985 
will be above the standard regardless of the automobile 
emission level chosen. Conversely, all of the regions 
projected to have concentration levels below the ambient 
standard in 1985 at the stricter vehicle limitation are 
also projected to be below the ambient standard if any of 
the older automobile emission standards shown is chosen instead. 
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Predicted Ambient Oxidant Concentration Levels 
1985 

(Ambient Standard • .08 ppm)* 

HC Automobile Emission Standard 
(in grams/mile) 

Current Stds EPA 
Canadian Stds Extended thru Recommended President's 

Region through 1981 1981 Standards Proposal 

Birmingham .12 .12 .11 .11 
Mobile-Pensacola .04 .04 .04 .04 
Clark-Mohave .13 .12 .12 .12 
Phoenix-Tucson .16 .16 .16 .16 
Los Angeles .43 .42 .42 .41 

Sacramento 
Valley .21 .20 .20 .20 

San Diego .20 .20 .20 .19 
San Francisco .23 .23 .23 • 23 
San Joaquin .22 .21 .21 .21 
S.E. Desert .32 .32 .32 .32 

Denver .17 .16 .16 .16 
NY-NJ-Conn. .14 .13 .13 .13 
Philadelphia .10 .10 .10 .10 
National Capitol .26 .26 .25 .25 
Cincinnati .12 .11 .12 .11 

Indianapolis .08 .08 .08 .08 
S. Lou.-S.E. Tex. .20 .20 .19 .19 
Boston .11 .10 .10 .10 
Toledo .07 .07 .07 .07 
El Paso-Las 

Cruces .06 .06 .05 .05 

Genessee- Finger. 
Lakes .08 .08 .08 .08 

Dayton .13 .12 .12 .12 
Portland .08 .08 .08 .08 
S.W. Penn. .12 .12 .11 .11 
Austin-Waco .07 .07 .07 .07 

Corpus-Christi .14 .14 .14 .14 
Da11as-Ft.Worth .05 .05 .05 .05 
Houston-Galveston .27 .27 .27 .27 
San Antonio .07 .07 .07 .07 
Puget Sound .08 .08 .08 .08 

*The projected concentration levels assume the continuance of historic 
growth rates for the central business districts in each region. 
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Nitrogen Oxides 

Federal Government and independent scientists have all 
predicted that a steady increase in ambient nitrogen dioxide 
concentrations will occur in metropolitan areas over the next 
ten years. Because controls on existing stationary sources 
are very limited, the EPA feels that a more stringent auto
mobile standard will reduce that rate of increase. At the 
3.1 grams/mile automobile emission limitation, a 32 percent 
average increase in air quality concentration is anticipated 
by 1985, compared to a 22 percent increase if the 2.0 grams/ 
mile limitation were adopted. 

Though the more stringent standard would have a significant 
effect on the overall predicted increase, the differential 
effect of the more stringent automobile standard on the 
actual concentration levels in those areas with nitrogen 
dioxide problems, is much less pronounced. This is shown 
in the following table which displays actual projected 
concentration levels in the ten problem areas for 1980 
and 1985 and for both automobile emission standards. 

Projected NOx Air Quality Concentrations 
(Ambient standard is 100 ug/m3) 

· NOx· Automobile Standard 
(in grams/mile) 

1980 1985 
Region* 3.1 g/m-- 2.0 g/m 3.1 g/m- 2.0 g/m 

/ 

Phoenix 97 92 111 100 
Los Angeles 173 163 194 173 
San Francisco 93 88 102 92 
Denver 119 115 135 125 
NY/NJ/Conn 124 125 144 136 
Philadelphia 107 104 121 117 
National Capital 104 100 116 107 
Chicago 133 129 152 145 
Baltimore 99 96 116 109 
Wasatch Front 121 116 137 124 

* Projected concentration levels assume the continuance of historic 
growth rates for central business districts in each region. 



By 1980, seven of the ten potential problem regions will 
exceed the ambient air quality standard if the 3.1 grams/ 
mile automobile emission standard is maintained. All of 
those seven regions, however, would exceed the ambient 
standard even if the 2.0 grams/mile automobile emission 
level were adopted. In addition, the three potential 
problem regions which have projected concentration levels 
below the ambient standard at the 2.0 grams/mile vehicle 
limitation also will not exceed the ambient standard at 
3.1 grams/mile. 

With the exception of San Francisco, by 1985 all ten regions 
are predicted to have concentration levels above the ambient 
standard if either the 3.1 or 2.0 grams/mile limitation is 
placed on automobiles. San Francisco would remain below the 
standard if the more stringent emission limitation is 
adopted and, in fact, California. currently has the more 
stringent limitation in force as a State regulation. 

Two additional aspects of the above analysis should be noted. 
First, the projected air quality data for the ten regions 
assumes that the historic growth rates of industrial develop
ment and vehicle miles traveled in each metropolitan area 
will continue through 1985. No consideration, for example, 
was given for possible reductions in future vehicle miles 
traveled (and, therefore, reductions in pollutant emissions) 
which result from higher gasoline prices. 

Secondly, the projected increases in nitrogen dioxide cannot 
be stopped without major technological innovations in 
stationary source control. Therefore, regardless of how 
stringent an automobile standard is applied, the future 
concentration levels in major metropolitan areas will 
primarily be a function of stationary source emissions. As 
a result, EPA's desire for a more stringent vehicle standard 
essentially reflects concern with total ambient concentration 
levels and does not address the relative degree of control 
exercised over stationary and mobile sources. 





TAB 3 

HEALTH IMPACTS OF SULFURIC ACID EMISSIONS 
FROM AUTOMOBILES 

Though ambient carbon monoxide and concentration levels 
are not significantly affected by the range of automobile 
emission standards presented, the concentrations of sulfuric 
acid are affected. 

Gasoline contains sulfur which, after combustion, is released 
as sulfur dioxide. In the process of removing other pollutants 
the catalytic converter changes some of the sulfur dioxide 
into sulfuric acid mist. 

The catalyst emission system generally used to meet the 
1975 interim standards produces less sulfuric acid than the 
system needed to meet more stringent emission standards. 

Current estimates indicate that with existing automobile 
emission technology, the President's proposed emission 
standard for hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide (.9 and 9.0), 
will require the use of an air-injected oxidation catalyst. 
This catalyst results in a doubling of sulfuric acid emissions. 
Though there are several non-catalytic technologies which 
can meet the stricter emission limitations and which do not 
produce sulfuric acid there is little production potential 
for using these non-catalytic systems before the 1981 model 
year. 

While all scientists agree that sulfuric acid is a toxic 
and potentially dangerous pollutant, there is still dis
agreement on the quantities of emissions needed to pose 
a health risk and on how long it would take for the 
build-up in concentration levels to occur. Because new 
data is currently under review and the state of knowledge 
is in flux, specific calculations or final judgments on 
sulfuric acid emission levels or the air quality or health 
impacts of the options presented cannot be made. 

The following table therefore represents our best estimates 
of the years in which the sulfuric acid emission levels from 
automobiles could pose a serious threat to public health. 



Model Year 11 in which Sulfuric Acid 
could pose a serious health problem 

' 2 

Standard 
-Average Meteorological 

Conditions 
Adverse Meteorological 

Conditions 2/ 

1975 Interim Standards 

1975 California Standards 

In 49 States 
In California 11 

1981 

1979 
1978 

1979 

1977 
1977 

!/ The data assumes that there are no emissions of sulfates from 
stationary sources, and that 70 percent and 90 percent of the 
fleet in 1975 and 1976 respectively will utilize catalysts. 

~/ Adverse meteorological conditions would occur in large metropolitan 
areas on an average of 6-7 days a year. 

11 The dates for reaching a critical problem are earlier in California 
than the remaining 49 States because California utilizes higher 
sulfur gasoline. 
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The potential health effect of sulfuric acid emissions from 
automobiles is complicated by two additional factors. 
First, data available to date do not take into account 
"background" emissions of sulfates from stationary sources, 
e.g., coal-fired generating plants. These data represent 
only the potential health effects of emissions from mobile 
sources. The extent to which sulfate emissions from station
ary sources add to the potential health risk associated 
with sulfuric acid emissions from automobiles is not known 
at this time. However, most analyses are tending toward a 
separation of the two pollutants from a health perspective. 
This is primarily because the particle size of sulfates is 
much larger than sulfuric acicr mist and is not absorbed 
as deeply into the respiratory system. Also the toxicity 
of sulfate emissions from stationary sources is generally 
much less than sulfuric acid and finally, emissions from 
stationary sources do not occur in the breathing zone as 
do automobile emissions. 

It is generally agreed that reducing nitrogen oxide 
emissions will result in an increase in emission of hydro
carbons from engines. To reduce that increment, manu
facturers may increase the use of the air-injected oxidation 
catalyst -- even to meet the less stringent HC and CO 
standards. If this were the case, then nearly twice as 
much sulfuric acid would be generated as projected for 
the table above. However, at this time it is not known 
definitely whether manufacturers could achieve reductions 
of the HC increment through the use of engine modifications 
instead of the air-injected catalysts. 





TAB 4. 

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF AUTOMOBILE OPTIONS 

The options presented will impose varying cost burdens 
on the consumer. Also, separate costs are associated with 
actions on NOX and actions on HC and CO. 

NOX 

Consumers will face sticker price and operating cost increases 
over the 1975 model vehicles if EPA's recommended 2.0 grams/mile 
limitation is imposed. Estimates range from $10-25 for 
front-end costs per vehicle and from $0-15 in operating 
costs over 50,000 miles. However, not included are the 
additional costs of increased fuel consumption associated 
with this lower standard, which rough estimates place at 
$1.7 million per day. 

HC and CO 

The costs of maintaining the more stringent hydrocarbon and 
carbon monoxide standards (.9 and 9.0) as proposed by the 
President in the Energy Independence Act is estimated to be 
$50 per vehicle over 1975 automobiles. This would 
represent the additional costs of using the air-injected 
oxidation catalyst. However, not included are estimates 
of operating costs which would result from the increased 
consumption of gasoline that maintaining this option 
implies. Rough estimates place this cost at $1.7 million 
per day. 





TAB 5 

ENERGY IMPACTS OF OPTIONS 

The options presented will have differential fuel economy 
impacts and therefore different impacts on manufacturers' 
ability to meet the 40 percent fuel economy goal. EPA dis
agrees with the fuel economy penalties here. The agency 
firmly believes that there are no technological barriers 
to reducing emission standards without a fuel penalty. 
However, a recent Columbia University study supports an 
even larger NOX penalty than the one used in this analysis. 

A. Impact on 40 Percent Fuel Economy Goal 

Options 

Energy Independence Act 
EPA Propsoal 
1975 Stds. thru 1981 
Canadian and 1974 Stds. thru 1981 

B. Energy Impacts* 

Options 

Energy Independence Act 
EPA Proposal 
1975 Stds. thru 1981 
Canadian and 1974 Stds. thru 1981 

% Over 
1974 

40% 
36% 
46% 
50% 

Shortfall (-) 
or excess (+) 

Over President's 
Goal 

- 4% 
+ 6% 
+10% 

Barrels per day (in 1980) 

85,000 (loss) 
137,000 (loss) 

0 
27,000 (gain) 

* Base is 1975 model year automobiles meeting 1975 interim 
emission standards. 





TAB 6 

SU~lliARY OF REPORTS ON AUTOMOBILE 
EMISSION STANDARDS 

Two noteworthy reports have been published which address an 

entire range of automobile options and their impacts on air 

quality, health, energy and costs. 

National Academy of Sciences 

At the request of the committee on Public Works, the National 

Academy of Sciences submitted a report entitled 11 Air Quality 

and Automobile Emission Control (August, 1973). 

Air Quality 

The NAS concluded that -

a. Federal ambient air quality standards for carbon monoxide 

(CO) could be met by 1990 even with some relaxation of 

the present automobile emission standards - but only if 

heavy vehicle and stationary sources were reduced to the 

same degree as emissions from automobiles. 

b. The statutory emission standard of .4 grams for NOx may be 

more stringent than needed but only if stationary emissions 

are reduced to the same extent as automobile emissions. 

c. The impact of HC emissions from automobiles varies greatly 

among geographical regions. In general, however, the 

statutory standard of .41 grams/mile is not sufficiently 
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stringent to assure compliance·with the ambient air quality 

standard for oxidant. Present analyses, therefore, are 

inadequate to justify changes in the Federal motor vehicle 

emission standard for hydrocarbons at this time. 

Role of Auto Emissions in Total Health Problem 

The NAS concludmthat between one-tenth and one-forth of the 

air pollution hazard is a result of automobile emissions. 

For the whole u.s. population, effects of this magnitude might 

represent as many as 4,000 deaths and 4 million illness 

restricted days per year. 

Columbia University 

In a more recent study funded by the NSF, Columbia University 

has published The Automobile and the Regulation of its Impact 

on the Environment. This report has concluded that: 

a. The ultimate success of a strategy placing major reliance 

on emission controls in new vehicles depends on the 

availability of a durable and maintainable control technology. 

The development of such a technology would be best promoted 

by delaying the 1975/1976 standards for HC and CO until 

the 1980 model .year. 

b. The availability of control technology limits the degree 

of NOx emission reduction which can be achieved. Because 

of errors in ambient NOx concentration measurements,(the 

eventual reductions) the eventual reductions in automobile 
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NOx emissions required to meet ambient air quality standards 

are still in question. 

c. While recognizing a fuel economy penalty of 5 percent, it 

is recommended that an emission level of 2.0 grams/mile 

for NOx be adopted for at least five years. 

d. To induce advanced technologies, it is recommended that a 

schedule for NOx emission standards for the next ten years 

be developed and promulgated. 



HEHORi\l~DuN FOR: 
L~J"'7£/ rr) 
~ ~JJ" 

THE PRESIDENT 

FRON: 

SUBJECT: Automobile Emission Standards 

Bac)<ground KO -4r-'- ~ 
Pursuant to the Clean Air Act, the Administrator of EPA ~as 'fA- \, 
established national ambient air <;!Uality standards which each ~ 
region must achieve and maintain to protect health and welfare. 

The tnree regulated pollutants affecting automobiles are 

hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide (CO), and nitrogen oxide 

(/'(No~ Though ambient standards for these pollutants are 

set by the Administrator of EPA as a regulatory action, auto-

\ 

\ 
-

mobile emission level~ are set statutorily. 

in automobile standards require legislation. 

Therefgre, changes 

~£he primary purpose of controlling pollutants from automobiles 

is to help air quality regions throughout the nation reduce 

ambient pollution levels caused by both stationary source 

emissions and automobile emissions. 
---.:.-..-. 

The levels established for ambient standards are themselves 

controv.ersial. Hmvever, the National Academy of Science 

has reco;nmended their retention pending further analysis. 

Such analysis may lead to change (more or less strict than 

present) but for purposes of this ~emo we have no choice but 

to use the present standards as a criterion to determine the 

contribution of mobile source controls toward protecting public 

health. 

j 

l 

J 
I 
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The Clean Air Act imposes increasingly more stringent auto-

mobile emission standards. (Tab 1 shows chronology of 

statutory standards.} At current standards, emissions for 

two of the pollutants (HC and CO) have already been reduced 

83 percent and emissions of NOX have been reduced 11 percent 

from uncontrolled cars. The existing law, however, requires 

that these automobile emissions be reduced even further 

beginning with model year 1977 for NOX and model year 1978 

for HC and co. 
-

ft,-, A- f'~ <1 ~~ 
Ia Fet:ern/(~ a voluntary agreement by automobile manufacturers 

to increase fuel economy 40 percent by 1980, the Administration's 

·Energy Independence Act proposed ar.~er:ding the Clean·-Air Act 

to allow standards for HC and CO \vhich are less stringent 

·than the la\'1 \'lould require through 19 81, but more stringent 

than standards currently in force. It also proposed that the 

NOX standard be frozen at its current level until 1981 rather 

than become more stringent as present law requires. (Tab l 

also shov1s Administration positions on automobile standards 

since 1973.) 

Subsequent to submitting the Energy Independence Act to Congress, 

the Environmental Protection Agency held public hearings on a 

regulatory action related to five-year emission levels. The 

hearings publicized that the catalytic converter, used to 

meet the HC and CO standards for 1975 and 1976 models, produces 

potentially harmful quantities of sulfuric acid. Furthermore, 

emissions of sulfutic acid would double if the more stringent 
~ 

. 
• j r ,. ,, 



HC and CO standards proposed in the Energy IndcpciKie:nce 1\ct 

are imposed for 1977 and subsequent model years. The 

Administrator has concluded, in public announcements, that 

the HC and CO standards should be kept at their current 1975 

levels through model year 1979. However, since even current 

levels present some potential health risk from converter-

produced sulfuric acid, EPA has recommended that a sulfuric 

acid standard be established for model year 1979 vehicles. 

At the same time, EPA did not concur \·lith the Administration.! s 

position on nitrogen oxides and called for making the NOx 

standard more stringent in model year 1977. (See Tab 1} .. 

The Administration co-q.ld avoid conflict on this matter by not 
., 

making another recommendation for automobile emission levelsr 

and let the Congress grapple with the problem. Hm·1ever, both 

public credibility and the need of the automobile industry for 
. 

resolution by August of this year to design, certify and place 

orders for 1977 model vehicles argue for strong leadership by 

the Administration. Furthermore, there is a real risk that 

the voluntary fuel· economy approach {40 percent improvement 

by 1980) may be jeopardized by decisions or delays in decisions 

on this issue. 

While the choice of emission standards must represent a 

balance a7.ong public health, air quality, esthetic, energy, 

and cost considerations, the problems currently confronting 

the nation are di erent than those prevailing in 1970 when 

the Clean Air Act was passed. Inflation, unemployment, added 

costs to automobiles for safety requirements, <n,·1 especially t.he 
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cost and availability of energy, suggest the possibility 

of Congr essional reassessment of the relative weights accorded 

to various factors other than measures necessary to health. 

The agreement by all health scientists that sulfuric acid from -
the catalytic c~er is either a present or potential threat 

to public health requires that \·le reconsider our previous 

position on automobile emission le:vels, which to a large extent 

are premised on the use of the converter at least until model 

year 19 81. The t\vO important questions to be addressed are: 

a . Does the reduction in automobile emission standards 

to the levels imposed on 1975 and subsequent model 

years (all of which require the use of the converter) 

have a significant impact on the ability of air 

quality regions to achieve aniliient air standards?~ 

? 

Data presented in this memorandum indicate that the present 

b . 

range of options does not have a significant impact on 

air quality. 

Are autc~obile standards becoming stricter so quickly 

that technology presently identified to meet them 

creates other pollutants or hazards '\•Thich are more 

dangerous, or potentially more dangerous , than the 

pollutants the technology is designed to reduce? This 

memorandum indicates that the ans\ver may be ~ in the 

short term-- at least until catalytic·converters can 

be significantly modified or abandoned in favor of 

new engine technology. 

I • I 
I 

I 
I · 



Issue 

\.Yha t should be the Administration recommendu. i.:ion to Congress 

on auto~obile emission levels for 1977-81? 

Options 

The feasible range of options is: 

.. HC co NOX 

{grams/mile) 

1. Energy Independence ]\Ct • 9 9.0 3.1 
{January 1975) 

2. EPA Proposal (March 1975) 
1977-1979 1.5 15.0 2.0 
1980-1981 • 9 9.0 2.0 

3. 1975 Standards 1.5 15,0 3.1 

4. 1974 Standards 3.0 28.0 3.1 

5. Canadian Standards 2.0 25,0 3.1 

6. Standard thru 1981 if 
present la\·l is not amended: 

1977 1.5 15.0 2~0 

1978-1981 .41 3.4 .4 

Analysis 
. 

Over the next ten years the quality of the nation's air with 

respect to·automotive pollutants is,with few exceptions,virtually 

independent of the particular option chosen within the above 

identified feasible range. For hydrocarbons (HC) and nitrogen 

oxide (NOX) the marginal reductions in emissions from auto-

mobiles will be greatly exceeded by increased emissions from 

~elatively uncont~ollable) stationary sources. In other words, 
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the problem a r e a is prima rily stationary sources and not the 

automobile insof ar as HC and NOX are concerned. l'iith respect 

to carbon monox ide (CO), ambient conditions are improving 

rapicly as older uncontrolled vehicles are being replaced 

by newer control led vehicles . This trend will continue 

irrespective of the option chosen . Tab 2 identifies those 

regions \vhich will exceed ambient limitations for each pollutant 

as a direct result of adopting less stringent standards than 

proposed in the Energy Independence Act . All other regions 

in the country \·lill be below or above the ambient standard 

regardless of the Qhoise of option presented. 

Option 1 (Enerav Independence Act ) 
~ (HC) ;~ (CO) ; 3 .1 (NOX) through 1981) 

;q "h6l 
Opposed by all agencies because the more s tringent HC and CO 

levels (relative to the other options ) will result in a 

much greater release of sulfuric acid. and therefore a greater 

potential health hazard. Hov1ever, at least EPA and certainly 

the environmentalists will oppose not adopting a stricter NOX 

level. Some environmentalists may even dispute the relaxation 

of the HC and CO standard. (Tab 3 details the sulfuric acid 

risk associated with catalytic converters . ) This option will 

also increase automobile costs by $50 per vehicle over current 

sticker prices (Tab 4) and impose a 3 to 5 percent fuel penalty 

( &5 , 000 barrels of o il per day ). (See Tab 5 .} 

' , 



OE_!ion 2 (EPA)_ 
( 19 7 7 -19 7 9 - l. 5 ( EC) i 15 (CO) ; 2 • 0 { NOX} 
{1980-1981 - .9 (HC); 9 (CO); 2.0 (NOX} 

Freezing the HC and CO standards at present levels through 

model year 1979 are intended to prevent the increases in 

7 

sulfuric acid emissions that \~auld come from tighter standards. 

This may be negated, however, by the more stringent NOX limi-

tation for 1977 and subsequent model years because with given 

technology, manufacturers will likely choose to use the air-

injected catalyst to meet this combination of limitations, 
are 

particularly since more stringent HC and CO standards/projected 

under the EPA proposal for 19 80·-19 81. (See Tab 3.) This 
. ' 

option vlill increase cost by $15 to $25 per vehicle over 

current sticker prices (Tab 4), and will impose a 3 to 5 percent 

fuel economy penalty (85,000 barrels of oil per day). 

Option 3 {Current standards extended through 1981 
(1.5 (HC); l::J (CO); 3.1 (NOX) 

(See Tab 5.} 

Freezing HC and CO standards at present levels would prevent 

the increase in emissions of sulfuric acid that \vould result 

from tighter standards in 1980 if technology isn't improved. 

But even present standards may involve a sulfuric acid health 

risk; (See Tab 3.) By definition no cost increases would 

result (Tab 4) and rather than their being a fuel economy 

penalty, fuel economy will continue to improve. (See Tab 5.) 

Environmentalists vlill strongly object and Congressional //.c ,, 

acceptance would be difficult. 
/' 



Options 4 and 5 (Canadian standards or 1974 standards) 
(2.0 HC; 25 (CO}; 3.1 NOX- 3.0 HC; 28.0 (CO); 3.1 NOX 

respectively) 

The difference between the Canadian standards and the 1974 

standards is not significant, but the former are slightly 

more stringent. Adoption of either would eliminate the problem 

significantly reduce emissions 

ca.n be achieved \-li thout the 

presented in Options 1-3, i.e., 

~.tv' ·1 of sulfuric acid, because either 

' t~ use of the converter. In fact, the use of catalytic converters 

~.~. 

.. 

\-lould decrease (Tab 3) and result in cost savings (Tab 4} and 

energy savings (Tab 5). 

There is substantial evidence that by model year 1981 new 

11 lean-burn" or "stratified charge 11 engines would permit 

meeting the lower (2.0) NOX standard. Thus a variant of 

options 4 and 5 would be to propose lowering the NOX standard 

for 1981 models. Even \vith such a variant, hO\'lever, the 

environmentalists would be very much opposed if either 

Option 4 or 5 -.:.-1ere adopted , and chances of Congressional 

acceptance is quite slim. 

The reason is that these options mean steps back\·lard from the 

current standards for HC and CO. Even though there is now 

substantial ev-idence that the Canadian or 1974 standards do 

not adversely change the possibilities of attaining our clean 

air ambient air quality standards for HC and CO, and there is 

also now at least a serious question of sulfuric acid health 

risks from converters, claims will be made that we "sold out" 

to Detroit. The problem is compounded by comparison to your 
. 

proposed Energy . ~ndependence Act, which wa~ 180 degrees in the 
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opposit.c direction, with respect to HC and co, less than 

three months ago. Although you were apparently not apprised 

of the potential sulfuric acid problem in connection with 

those decisions -- apparently because the experts were not 

then as concerned as now as to possible risk -- critics 

will point to a reversal as showing we are in "disarray." 
.. 

If either Option 4 or 5 is chosen 1 mechanism for revie;v-ing the 

situation annually to weigh the sulfuric acid risks, technology 

advances, and new ways to attack the stationary source problern 

should be stressed. 

~gene¥ Positions 

EPA 

DOT 

TREASURY 

DOI 

HEN 

DOC 

CEQ 

FEA 

ERDA 

OHB 

I t 
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TAB 1 

CHRONOLOGY OF AUTOMOBILE ENISSION LEV"..:':LS 

The statutory standards for automobiles have become 

progressively more stringent since 1968. 't\l'hereas ambient 

standards are established by the Administrator of EPA 

as a regulatory action, automobile emission standards are 

set statutorily in the Clean Ai:t; Act. The following table 

shoivs the emission standards by model year. The 

Administration has made t\vo legislative recommendations 

to relax the statutory standards. These are footnoted 

below: 

Nodel Year 
United States (Clean Air 

Act 

Automobile Emission Standard 
(grams/mile} 

HC co NOx 

Uncontrolled 8.7 87 3.5 

1970 4.1 34 No standard 

1972 3.0 28 No standard 

1973-1974 .!/ 3.0 28 3.1 

1975-1976 2/ 1.5 15 3.1 

1977 ~/ 1.5 15 2.0 

1978 

State of California (State la<,v) 

1975 .9 9.0 2.0 

1/ In December 1973, the Administration proposed a three 
year freeze of the standards at the 1975 interim levels. 
The Congress adopted th:Ls proposal for b1o years 
(1975 and 1976). 



2:_1 The Administration, in the Energy Independence Act of 
19 7 5, proposed adopting the s tancL:u~ds for IIC and CO 
currently in force in the State of California, but 
proposed keeping the NOx standard frozen at their 
present levels through 1981. 

After public hearings, Administrator Train, as a 
regulatory action, has retained the current HC and 
CO standard through model year 1977. He had no 
regulatory responsibility over NOx, ho\vever, and 
therefore, the lm·rer NOx level reflects current law. 
At the same time, EPA made its recorrcnendation for the 
next five years. This recommendation is Option 2. 

·.'I ,. 
I ,, 



TAD 2 

AIR QUALITY INPACTS DUE TO LESS STRINGENT 
AUTOHOBILE S'l'ANDARDS 

The follm'ling tables show the direction and mugni tude of 

change in ambient concentration levels for CO, HC and NOx 

which would result from adopting standards which are less 

stringent than those proposed i n. the Energy Independence - 1- ,... ...... 0 

Act. Two additional points should be noted. First, though 

the tables assume that the statutory standards will be in 

force after the 1981 model year, if any of the options \·lere 

kept through model year 1990, the concentration levels for 

each region would change very little and the conclusions 

reached remain basically the same. Secondly, because the 

concentration levels are 

~~marginal changes in the 

~ or decreases 1 are often 

projected through modeling techniques 

concentration levels 1 whether increases 

within the margin of statistical error. 

Carbon Honoxide 

Carbon monoxide levels in the atmosphere are much more sensi-

tive to changes in automobile·emission controls than either 

HC or NOX. Unlike those pollutants, the growth of stationary 

sources over the next ten years all have little effect on CO 

air quality. The following table shows 1985 projected con-

centration levels for twenty-six regions for each of the options 

.. presented. . The most important conclusion is that older un-

controlled cars are being replaced by ne\ver controlled cars 

and therefore, air quality is improving rapidly and will 

continue to im~rove until 1985 under all of the emission control 
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optio11S presented. The underline~ regions are those which 

\WUld exceed the ambient standard if a CO standard less 

stringent than proposed in the Energy Independence Act 

'\vere adopted. 

Predicted A111bient CO ConcentrBtion Levels 
19ff5 . . "':-

(9 ppm ~ ambient standard) 

CO Automobile Emission Standard* 
(in PPH 

1971< and 
Canadian Stds 

Region through 1981 

Birmingham 6 
North Alaska 11 
C1ark-}~ohave 6 
Phoenix-Tucson 16 
Los Angeles 13 

Sacramento Valley 7 
San Diego 5 
San Francisco 6 
San Joaquin 4 

'Denver 11 

Hartford-New 
Haven 

NY-NJ-Connecticut 
Philadelphia 
National Capitol 
E. Washington 
N. Idaho 

Chicago 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 
Baltimore 
Boston 

Minneapolis-St. 

9 
15 

9 
7 
7 

7 
5 
6 
7 
6 

Current Stds 
_through 1981 

5 
11 

6 
14 
12 

6 
5 
6 
3 

11 

9 
13 

8 
6 
7 

6 
4 
5 
7 
5 

EPA 
Recommended 
Standards 

5 
11 

5 
14 
11 

6 
5 
6 
3 
9 

7 
13 

8 
6 
6 

6 
4 
5 
7 
5 

President's 
Proposal 

5 
11 

5 
13 
11 

6 
5 
6 
3 
9 

1 
13 

8 
6 
6 

5 
4 
5 
7 
5 

Paul 9 8 8 1 
Central Net-: York 5 4 4 4 

· Port1and 10 8 8 8 
S. H. :;::P-en-n-.-----7-r---------r::6-----......;..__,6~e---------46:.---

Wasatch Front 15 13 13 13 

. Puzct. Sound io 8 s 8 

* Assumes statutory standards are in force after 1981 rnode1 year. 
1 

·t 
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. 
The chart reveals several observations. First, there is only 

a limited difference in ambient concentration levels at any 

of the standards represented, but the difference is particularly 

small when comparing either the President's proposed vehicle 

standard (9.0 grams/mile), EPA's recommended standard 

(15 grams/mile until 1979 and 9.0 grams/mile from 1979 to 

1981) 1 or the current standard (i5 grams/mile) extended until 

1981. In fact by 1985, the average ambient levels for this 

pollutant will have been reduced about 70 percent over 1970 

levels with all five options. 

Secondlyr the choice of option will not significantly affect 

any single area's ability to achieve or maintain the standard 

by 19 85_. \\!hen comparing the President 1 s proposed standard, 

for carbon monoxide 1 v:ri th EPA's recommended standard or 

with the current standard extended through 19 81, vli th the sole 

exception of Denver, those areas below the a~hient standard 

in 19 85 \'lill be belm1 it regardless of the automobile emission 

standard chosen. The adoption of the Canadian standard \vould 

mean that two aC.ditional areas (Portland and Puget Sound) Hould 

violate the ambient standard by 1985, but only by a marginal 

amount. 



: 

: 

4 
Hydrocarbons 

. 
Only 25 percent of total hydrocarbon emissions are generated 

by automobiles. Therefore, hydrocarbon ambient air concen-

trations tend to be much less sensitive than carbon monoxide 

to the level of vehicle emission control. 

The follmling chart displays the lirni ted differential impact 

that more stringent vehicle hydrocarbon standard would have 

on ambient air quality_ by 1985 in those areas considered 

to have a hydrocarbon problem. 

(Table appears on following page.) 

The conclusions are essentially the same for hydroparbons 

as they are for carbon monoxide. All of the t\'1enty regions 

that are projected to exceed the ambient standard in 1985 

'Vlill be above the standard regardless of the automobile 

emission level chosen. Conversely, all of the regions projected 

to have concentration levels belmv- the ambient standard iri 

1985 at the stricter vehicle limitation are also projected to 

be below the ambient standard if any of the other automobile 

emission standards shown is chosen instead. 

~ '. 
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Predicted Ambient Oxidant Concentration Levels 
1985 

(Ambient Standard ... .08 ppm) t'r 

HC Automobile Emission Standard 
(in grnms/mile) 

Current Stds EPA 
Canadian Stds Extended thru Recommended· President's 

Ref;io_n through 1981 1981 Standards Proposal 

Birmingham .12 .12 .11 .11 
HobiJe.-Pensacola .04 .04 .04 .04 
Clark-Hohave .13 .12 

·~ 
.12 .12 

Phoenix-Tucson .16 .16 .16 .16 
Los Angeles .43 .42 .42 .41 

Sacrane.nto 
Valley .21 .20 .20 .20 

San Diego .20 .20 .20 .19 
San Francisco .23 .23 .23 .23 
San Joaquin .22 .21 .21 .21 
S.E. Desert • 32 .32 .32 .32 

Denver .17 .16 .16 .1§ 
:NY-NJ-Conn. .14 .13 .13 .13 
Philadelphia .10 .10 .10 .10 
National Capitol .26 .26 .25 .25 
Cindnnati .12 .11 .12 .11 

Indianapolis .08 .08 .08 .08 
s. Lou.-S.E. Tex. .20 .20 .19 .19 
Boston .11 .10 .10 .10 
Toledo .07 .07 .07 .07 
El Paso-Las 
Cruces .06 .06 .05 .OS 

Genessee- Finger. 
Lakes .08 .08 .08 .OS 

Dayton .13 .12 .12 .12 l ! .. , .... 

. Portland .08 .08 .08 .08 
s.w. Penn. .12 .12 .11 .11. 

~- : 

Austin-Waco .07 .07 .07 .07 .. ~, / 

· Corpus-Christi .14 .14 .14 .14 
Da11as-Ft. h'orth .05 .05 .05 .05 
Houston-Galveston .27 .27 .27 .27 
San Antonio .07 .07 .07 .07 
Puget Sound .08 .08 .08 .08 

*The projected concentration levels assume the continuance of historic 
growth rates for the central business districts in each region. 
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l~i troacn Oxides 

Federal Government and independent scientists have all 

predicted that a steady increase in ambient nitrogen dioxide 

concentrations \·.'ill occur in metropolitan areas over the next 

ten years. Because controls on existing stationary sources 

are very limited, the EPA feels that a more stringent auto-

mobile standard \·lill reduce that rate of increase. At the 

3.1 graras/mile automobile emission lirnitation, a 32 percent 

average increase in air quality concentration is anticipated 

by 1985, compared to a 22 percent increase if the 2.0 grams/mile 

limitation were adopted, 

Though the more stringent standard would have a significant 

effect on the overall predicted increase, the differential 

effect of the more stringent automobile standard on the 

actual concentration levels in those areas with nitrogen 

dioxide problems, is much less pronounced. This is shm.;n 

in the following table, which displays actual projected 

concentration levels in the ten problem areas for 1980 and 

1985 and for both automobile emission standards. 



Region* 

Phoenix 
Los Jmgeles 
San Francisco 
Denver 
NY/NJ/Conn 
Philadelphia 

Projected l~Ox Air Quality Concent~ations 
(Ambient standard is 100 ug/wJ) 

NOx Automobile Stru1dard 
(in grams/raile) 

1980 1985 
3.1 g/m-- 2.0 g/m 3.1 g/rr:_--

97 92 111 
173 163 194 

93 88 102 
119 115 135 
124 125 144 
107 104 121 

National Capital 104 100 116 
Chicago 133 129 152 
Baltimore 99 96 116 
Wasatch Front 121 116 137 

2.0 g/m 

100 
173 

92 
125 
.136 
117 
107 
145 
109 
124 

*Projected concentration levels assume the continuance of.h~storic 
growth rates for central business districts in each reg~on. 

By 1980, seven of the ten potential problem regions will 

exceed the arnbient air guali ty standard if the 3.1 grams/ 

mile automobile emission standard is maintained. All of 

those seven regions, hm·1ever, \vould exceed the ambient 

standard even if the 2.0 grams/mile automobile emission 

7 

level were adopted. In addition, the three potential problem. 

regions -v:hich have projected concentration levels belov! the 

ambient standard at the 2.0 grams/mile vehicle limitation 

also will not exceed the ambient standard at 3.1 grams/mile. 

' ., 

~I 
I 



8 . . 
With the exception of San Francisco, by 1985 all ten regions 

are predicted to have concentration levels above the ambient 

standard if either the 3.1 or 2.0 grams/mile limitation is 

placed on automobiles. San Francisco ~;.-rould remain belm·l the 

standard if the more stringent standard is adopted and, in 

fact, California .currently has the more stringent standard 

in force as a State regulation. 

Tv.;o additional aspects of the above analysis should be noted. 

First, the projected air quality data for the ten regions 

assumes that the historic growth rates of industrial develop-

ment and vehicle miles traveled in each metropolitan area 

vlill continue through 19 8 5. No consideration, for. example, 

was given for possible reductions in future vehicle miles 

traveled (and, therefore, reductions in pollutant emissions} 

which result from higher gasoline prices. 

v Secondly, the projected increases in nitrogen dioxide cannot b~. 

stopped without major technological innovations in stationary 

source control. Therefore, regardless of hmv stringent an 

automobile standard is applied, the future concentration levels 

in major metropolitan areas will primarily be a function of 

stationary source emissions. As a result, EPA's desire for 

a more stringent vehicle standard essentially reflects concern 

with total ambient concentration levels and does not address 

the relative degree of control exercised over stationary and 

mobile sources. 

I 

! • 



'l'AB 3 

HEALTH IMPACTS OF SULFURIC ACID EMISSIONS 

FR0£.1 AUTO.l·lOBILES 

Though ambient carbon monoxide and oxidant concentration levels 

are not significantly affected by the range of automobile 

emission standards presented, they do have varying impacts 

on the concentrations of sulfuric acid. 

Gasoline contains sulfur which 1 after co;nbustion, is released 

as sulfur dioxide. In the process of removing other pollutants, 

the catalytic converter changes some of the sulfur dioxide into 

sulfuric -acid mist. 

The catalyst emission system generally used to meet the 1975 

-interim standards produces less sulfuric acid than the system 

needed to meet more stringent emission standards. 

Current estimates indicate that with existing automobile 

emission technology, the President's proposed emission 

standard for hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide (.9 and 9.0), 

will require the use of an air-injected oxidation catalyst. 

This catalyst results in a doubling of sulfuric acid emissions. 

Though there aie several non- catalytic technologies which can 

meet the stricter emission limitations and which do not produce 

sulfuric acid there is little production potential for using 

these non-catalytic systems before the 1981 model year. 

'.l j • 
~,.. .. .,._~ ... ~~--"'.-:..-,..':""t~~.,.~.,,.,..-~.._,~.,.,... ....... ;-.~-.",WV""~~1"~":~~,.._...,.,-,.j'"'"·~~~-'l""',~'h~.-·~~.,- .... ..-:-.----·~"''_,....._,-~~·'lf..,_.,.,.~--~---~"':"~.,~~,..~·-r-··· --



- While nll scientists agree that sulfuric acid is a toxic and 

potentially dangerous pollutant, there is still disagreement 

on the quantities of emissions needed to pose a health risk 

and how long it would take for the build-up in concentration 

levels to occur. Because new data is currently under review 

and the state of knowledge is in flux specific calculations 

or final judgments on sulfuric acid emission levels or the 

air quality or health impacts of the options presented can-

not be made. 

The following table therefore represents our best estimates 

of the years in which the sulfuric acid emission levels from 

automobiles could pose a serious threat to public health. 

Hodel Year 1./ in >·lhich Sulfuric Acid 
could pose a serious heal~h problem 

Standard 
.Average Hcteorological 

Conditions 
Adverse Heteorologica1 

Conditions 2/ 

1975 Interim Standards 1981 1979 

1975 California Standards 

]J 

11 

In 49 States 1979 1977 
In Califbrnia 11 1978 1977 

The data assl.!I:les that there are no emissions of sulfates from 
stationary sources, and that 70 percent and 90 percent of the 
fleet in 1975 and 1976 respectively will utilize catalysts. 

"~,-. .... : 

' \-:-
' 

....... •< 

Adverse meteorological conditions would occur in large metropolitan 
areas on an average of 6-7 days a year. 

The dates for reaching a critical problem are earlier in California 
than the remaining 49 States because California utilizes higher 
sulfur gasoline. 

I .. 

' .. 
, .. 

'\-



The potential health effect of sulfuric acid emis::;;ions from 

automobiles is complicated by two additional factors. First, 

data available to date do not take into account 11 background" 

emissions of sulfutes from stationary sources, e.g., coal-

fired generating plants. These data represent only the 

potential health effects of emissions from mobile sources. 

The extent to which sulfate emissions from stationary sources 

add to the potential health risk associated with sulfuric 

acid emissions from autoraobiles is not knm·m at this time. 

However, mos,t analyses are tending toward a separation of the 

tHo pollutants from a health perspective. This is primarily 

because the particle size of sulfates is much larger than 

sulfuric ·acid mist and is not absorbed as deeply into the 

respiratory system. Also the toxicity of sulfate emissions 

from stationary sources is generally much less than sulfuric 

acid and finally, emissions from stationary sources do not 

occur in the breathing zone as do automobile emissions. 

It is generally agreed that reducing nitrogen oxide 

emissions will result in an increase in emission of hydro-

carbons from engines. To reduce that increment, manufacturers 

may increase the use of the air-injected oxidation catalyst 

even to meet the less stringent HC and CO standards. If 

this were the case, then nearly twice as much sulfuric acid 

would be generated than is projected above. Hm•1cver, at 

this time it is not knmm definitely whether manufacturers 

could achieve reductions of the increment through the use 

....... _:!'"r"'F"''~-~~~_,...,...,...~_. ... ~":'~-~ ...... ..,~.·;~ .......... ~~---,..,.~ ... ~,.--:- . -,4 ~- '· ... -"':"":"-~,~~,.~~~--""'-~ ·-
i 



of engine modifications instead of the air-injected catalysts. 

·' 
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ECONO.HIC If.1Pl;.CT OF AU'l'ONQDILE OPTIONS 

The options presented will impose varying cost burdens . 
on the consumer. Also, separate costs are associated with 

actions on NOx and actions on HC and CO. 

rmx 

Consumers will face sticker pri9e and operating cost increases 

over 1975 model vehicles if EPh's recommended 2.0 grams/mile 

limitation is imposed. Estimates range from $10-25 for 

front-end costs per vehicle and from $0-15 in operating 

costs over 50,000 miles. However, not included are the 

additional costs of increased fuel consumption associated 

with this lower standard, which rough estimates place at 

$1.7 million per day. 

HC and co 

The costs of maintaining the more stringent hydrocarbon and 

carbon monoxide standards {.9 and 9.0) as proposed by the 

President in the Energy Independence Act is estimated to be 

$50 per vehicle over 1975 automobiles. This would represent 

the additional costs of using the air-injected oxidation 

catalyst. However, not included are estimates of operating 

costs which would result from the increased co~sumption of · 

gasoline that maintaining this option implies, Rough 

estimates place;this cost at $1.7 million per day. 



'l'AB 5 

ENERGY INPACTS OF OPTIONS 

'I'he options presented uill have differential fuel economy 

impacts and therefore different impacts on manufacturers• 

ability to meet the 40 percent fuel economy goal. EPA dis-

agrees with the fuel economy penalties here. The agency firmly 

believes that there are no technological barriers to reducing 

emission standards without a fuel penalty. However, a recent 

Columbia University study supports the findings shovm and in 

some cases predicts even larger penalties for lowering the 

NOX level than is assumed in this analysis. 

A. Impact on 40 percent Fuel Economy Goal 

Options 

Energy Independence Act 

EPA Proposal 

1975 Stds. thru 1981 

Canadian and 1974 Stds. thru 1981 

B. Energy Impacts* 

pet ions 

Energy Independence Act 

EPA Proposal 

1975 Stds. thru 1981 

canadian and 1974 Stds. thru 1981 

% Over 
1974 

40% 

36% 

46% 

50% 

Shortfall (-) 
or excess. (+} 
Over President's 

Goal 

- 4% 

+ 6S(>· 

+10 . 

Barrels per day (in 1980) 

85,000 (loss} 

137,000 (loss) 

0 

27,000 (gain) 

* Base is 1975 model year automobiles meeting 1975 interim 
emission standards. 

--..-,__,_...............,..~':""~n~:....,,.~ -~-~~~-~lt-~-~····~"~""~r.J'rll"<(""'' ~..,-. •-;t.--.--~-""'--~~-_.,~~___..,..... • ... ·' •- ~~-...,~:~.--~ .... ..._. ... ,..,...,'"""~-·' ,. 
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TO: JIH CA~~ 

FROH: GLrSCHLEEDE 

SUBJECT: AUTO EMISSIONS 

Here is a copy of the file on auto emissions. 

As I promised you earlier, I have discussed 
it with Russ Train and started talking with 
people on the Hill at the staff level. Briefly: 

Russ Train (He was out of town when Dick 
Dunham tried to get his vote on the option 
paper) Russ says he does not know what to 
do on this issue but has the following 
comments: 
- He believes the proposed letter would 

serve to harden positions even more. 
- He thinks Mus~ie and Baker are looking 

for a way to handle the issue that doesn•t 
look like capitulation bo the auto industry, 
that gives some relief, that keeps the 
pressure on the auto industry to do better, 
and which saves face for Muskie. 

- He thinks that a meeting with the President and 
Randolph, Baker, Muskie and Buckley may have 
some merit -- but he warns that Muskie and 
B~ckley are very well informed on the issue 
apd he believes it would be difficult to bring 
the President up to speed. 

- He is willing to talk with Baker, Domenici or 
others on the issue if we want him to. 

- He recognizes the advantages to the AdministRation 
of splitting of the auto emissions part of the 
clean air act amendments -- since other amendments 
are likely to be intolerable, but he doubts that 
the committee will go along since they recognize 
that auto emissions is their ace in the hole for 
getting the President to sign all the amendments. 

Mike Hathaway(Assistant to Senator McClure). 

Nike likes the idea of splitting off the auto (~' ::\ 
emissions. He recognizes that the only hope now \,•' ·~"/ 
of getting the committee to move i:M.X.KM off its '<. ,.,/' 
current position is to bring publicity to bear. He--~ 
indicates, however, that this should emphasize 
economic impact and jobs, that energy alone isn•t 
having much effect on the committee. He urges that 
somebody other than FEA testify on job and economic 
impact if hearings are held, that testimony on 



small health impact of ti9hter standards be 
reemphasized. He points out hhat we will have to 
do more than hearings to get publicity favoring the 
President's position since Muskie will be 
controlling the hearings and probably the 
publicity from them. 

Baker's staff people have been on leave. 

House Commerce staff familiar with the issue 
are also out of town. 

At present my recommendations would be: 

1. Proceed with a letter like the one attached 
to the option paper. 

2. Also arrange for a meeting with Ransolph,Baker, 
Muskie and Buckleyr to be followed by a 
briefing by Zarb, Train and somebody on economic 
impact -- if we can get something credible. 

3. A concerted background briefing effort on ener~y 
and economic impact. 

If we are to make this work, we'd need help from Seidman's 
staff, FEA and O~B. 
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John Hill 

Senator Baker 

Senator Domenici 

RE!YliNDER: You wanted to .,call Hal Bruno 

, August 5, 1975 

212/559-0779 

302/539 4415 

224 4944 

224 6621 

week 654 3337 
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f>r.A lr 
THE. WHITE HOUSE DECISIO::l 

WASHINGTON 

~ p ba t ; l QJ.S 

HE~!OR.'\.NDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROH: JI~l CAl.~NON 

SUBJECT: Auto Emission Standards - Re~ponse 
to Senators Baker and Randoloh Letter 

Background 

On July 25 you asked Congress to reopen hearings 
on the auto a~ssion portion of the Clean Air Act 
and submitted a d~aft bill carrying out your proposal 
to extend 1975-75 auto emission standards through 
model year 1981~ (See Tab A for additional background. ) 

Senators Baker and Randolph responded on July 29 , 

about reopening hearings because it \·70uld mean a 
several mon~~ celay in reporting out the Clean Air 
Act. (See Tab 3.} 

Your letters requesting hearings and transmitting 
legislation are at Tab C. 

Recou-:tenda tions 

There are three possible \·Jays of responding : 
.,...-t...A"_.} 

Alternative 1: t( h\...fv9'-.-

Concede the arglli~ent in the Senators ' letter 
and react to the Clean Air Act v7hEm it is passed . 

The argG~ent for this o~n is in the expectation 
that the Clean Air Act/, both in its industrial and 
au·to emission feature~, vlill be so onerous in its 
impact on the economy that a veto is clearly 
indicated and can be sustained. 
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The danger in this option, however, is that 
the auto emission standards now in the Clean 
Air Act for 1977 involve a 3-5% gasoline 
mileage penalty, and standards due to go into 
effect for 1978 models are so extreme that 
the auto industry could not meet them and still
produce cars. 

A n.e\·1 auto emission la1...; 1.vould take time, 
probably several months, to work its way through 
Congress, and in the meantime, the auto industry 
must begin to make the design and engineering 
changes to meet whatever standards are to be. 

Alternative 2: 

Attempt to negotiate with Committee members or 
staff during the month of August. 

Because of known views of most of the Senate 
CoiT~ittee m~~ers~nd sta~ it is quite unlikely 
that a satisfactory compromise \vould be reached. 

Alternative 3: 

Respo~::I fc~::-=~l.l~;, urgi;1g that hea:::-ings be he!d 
and that auto emissions be handled in a separate 
bill. Proposed letter at Tab D. 

The princi9al arguments for this are: (1) The 
approach outlined in the letter is a reasonable 
one for minimizing delay, and (2) if successful, 
it \vould permit more time to de a 1 with Clean Air 
Act ru~an~~ents on matters other than auto 
e.-nissions--\..;hich may be even more difficult to 
accept. Also, experience with the Committee 
indicates that formal communications are the 
most effective \vay of getting consideration 
of Alliuinistration views. It permits the Committee 
to share with you some blame for potential 
delay--which appears.to be one of , their objectives. 

The prinqipal arglli-nent against it is that others 
affected by the amendments may object to singling 
out the auto industry for special attention. 
Also, a letter rather than informal co:rru-nunica·tion 
will attract more attention to an Administration 
position that has gained little public support so far. 
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Recoa~endations and Decision 

Alternative #1: Do not press further \·;ith 
----~- hearings; deal with the 

bill 'tvhen it arrives. 

Alternative *2 : Open negotiations with the 
------ co:!nmittee or staff seeking 

acceptable standards. {Russ 
Peterson favors this option.) 

Alternative-#3: Respond with a letter urging ------
hearings and splitting off of 
auto emissions from the othe·r 
Clean Air Act &~enlli~ents. 
(Letter your signature ut 
Tab D.) 

(Robert T. Hartmann, Jack l1arsh, 
Bill Sei&~an, Reg Morton, Frank 
Zarb, Phil Buchen, Jim Lynn, 
and I support this option. Phil 
Buchen would modify it to allow 
for two weeks of negotiations 
\vi th the Conuni ttee before 11: is 
sent.) 





i·1El10R~!D~~-l FOR 

F.RO~·r: -

SUBJECT: 

THE Wl-H!E: HOUSE 

\VAS H i 1': G T 0 N 

July 24, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

AUTO EHISSIONS AND OTHER 
CLE...:a .... N l>.IR ACT PROBLENS 

Di:.:CISIO~I 

The RoSiers Subco~ittee of House Corru.-nerce and Nuskie 
Subco:;?.;.~-; t.tee of Se-;J.at.e Public ~·Iorks a re continuing \·;ork 
on Clean Air Act ~2e~dwent.s -- with the goal of reporting 
bills to their full cow.mittees before the recess. The 
outlook is bleak for all of the Administration ' s major 
amend=eats and the Subcoa~ittees are considering how 
requirew.ents '\·TOuld be troubleso::ne. 

The 

The isst!e for your consideration at this time is \•lhether . 
additional actions should be taken in an attempt to imp.cove 
chances of getting acceptable auto emission standards_ 
SpecifiFally:_ 

- Do ~you \·;ish to send up a bill nm-r \vhich \-Tould c arry out 
your June 27 p~oposal to extend 1975-76 auto emission 
standards through model year 1981? 

... 

_ Do you ,:,ish to request formally 
Co~~ittees reopen Clean Air Act 
and others can testify? 

Backgro:l:!.d 

that House and Sena·t~ 
Hearings so that. Zar. 

_, 
I 
I 

On June 27 you sent a message to Congre~s asking that present 
auto emission standards be continued for five years. Both 
the Ho~s~ and Se~ate Subco~~ittees completed hearings on 
auto enissions before ymlr proposal "\·las transmitted. 'The 
proposal has attracted very little favorable attention in 

1 the Co~grcss or the Press. It has had virtually no visible 
iQp~c~ o~ Subcoa~iLtees ' actions. A bill proposed by Senator 
r-~cClure i ... ~ Subcoa"7li ttee to extend s ta!1darc1s for five xear~ 
lost b:::~ a vote of eight to o P.e ... Nci t ... hcr- Subcommi t ·tcc has 
i nd.ica. t:._,...:. any i ntcn tio::1 o f reopening hcZicings ·tq consider 
finc1in~;: . that led to your ,June 27 pro?OS<!ls. 
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.~·lh i le neither S•..1bco:::..-ni ttee' s a.ctio""ls are final r _ b:>th have 
vot.ed to adopt. stan::".!ards mu.ch mor-e rigicl t.han _ yo..: proposed_ 
Tab A co:-ttrasts their decisions \·:ith }'O' .. n:· propos~l- In the 
E~:.1se, th~re is so'i:.:e chance that s t~ndards will b~ looser.ed 
in £ull Co~7.ittee. In the Senate, the full Co~rr:.ittee is 
'L!.nlikely to change the fir!.al Subco£"c-.2i ttee action, particu
larly since only three r.<emb2rs (Randolph, Burdic}: and B~ker) 
of the full Co_;n_rni ttee are not. menbers of the Sub-::o::U!-n.i ttee _ 

'i'he other major a~endnents to the CleaL! Air Act \·;hich you 
proposed on January 30 in your Energy Independence-Act are· 
also runr!.ing in·to trouble. The status of these amendments 
ar:d several ne-.;-1 problens -- including a requirement:. for land 
use plans approved by E?A -- are su~carized briefly at Tab. B-

Alternatives for Actions No'.·i on Auto E2issions 

Alt #1.. 

.· 

Alt #2 

No Add-itional Preside:-ttial Action no-.-:_ Continue 
and expa~d e££orts by Zarb and others to get . 
Subco~~itte~s to adopt Administration proposals_ 
Reconsider s'it.uation after final Subcom.:."!littee 
action . 

• The principal arguments for this are t~at.your 
position is already clear, that additional 
actions are unlikely to get favorable actions 
and may expose you to even more criticism from 
enviro~~entalists and the Press_ 

The principal arguments against it are that the 
\~utlook for acceptable standards is n"O\v bleak 
~nd additional actions by you may rnake a dif
ference; and the econpmic consequences of the 

_issue art critical. 

Transmit bfll to. implement 5-year extension and/or 
formally r~o/~est Co~uittees to hold hearings on 
your June 27 proposal. Supplement this action 
l.V"ith (a) Zarb personal contacts· \·Tith Committee 
members as soon as possible, (b) concerted effort 
to inform the public about ·the merits of the 
proposal . 

. The principal arguments for this are that a 
Presidentially-proposed bill would provide a 
rallying point for members \·Jho t·Tould support 
your proposal; and another co~~unication fro~ 
yea •.·rould provide the b2.sis for additional 
publicity ·to help gain support. 



~_, 

...J 

- The p..ci.:::.~ip::tl ar<JTi~.er>.t.s against thi~ cre th<-: 
po~ential for addition~l negative reaction to 
Your orono-=-1. and tr=> s1 irrt charr•e.·.~ fo,.... cr::--!-i- -inrr - .... - .... ~--, ~ ....... _ ~ -':.'- 1 -'"'--..=> '- J:----1. '::) 

accep!:~ble standards bec2.use the isst!.e is 
co~pler: a:d difficult t.o explain to Congres3 or' 
the p:.1blic; there is I.·; ide disagree:ment amon;J 
experts on air quality and health impacts, a~d 
it is c1ifficult ·to docu.:.~.ent the negative auto 
sales and job imp~cts of tighter star!dards _ 

Reco~~:ndatio~s and Decision , 

Alt. #1. No addition.al Presidential action noH. 

Petersor-1 
Hartmann believe.:; 2QU.:!:' position is already clear and 

Congress should. ·take the heat if i·t disregards 
your po5i"tion. 

_ Train - believes acdi~ional actions could be counter 
productive, particularly in the Senate. 

• Zarh 
Lynn 
Horton 
Seidman 

• Greenspan 
I 

Cann 

Alt. *2-

I 
1. 

Prepare the following for my signature: 

Trans~ittal letter and bill to 
extend standards throug~ 1981. 

Letters to Co~~ittee Chairmen 
asking for hearings. 

-· 



C0~·1Pt\RIS'J~-i OF AL'i'ERNZ\'i'I\!B Et·iiSSION STt\.~·!DI\RDS 

i'IO~·i UNDER CO~!SIDBR!..:I'TON 
(grar:>.s per mile) 

Nadel }.ear 

Current La;.·: 

1975-76 
1977 
1973 on 

President's Propos~l 

House Con...-:1.erce 

l977-81. 

S . . t I· u.o::::o2.-n2. ttee 

1977 
1978-79 
1980 0~ 

L!",., 
•~"-

1.5 

' D ) t .... ogers 

1.5 
.9 
.41 

Senate Public Wor}~s Subcom.rnittee (Nuskie) 

1977 1.5 

~978 .41* 
979 . 41* 

.1980 .41 
1981 .41 

I 
I. 

co 

15.0 
15.0 
3.4 

15.0 
9.0 
3.4 

15.0 
.3.4* 
3.4* 
3.4 
3.4 

NOX 

., 1 

..J.~ 

- 2.0 
2.0 
-~ 

: 

3.1 
1.0* 
1.0* _ 
1.0 
1.0 

*The Aeh~inistrator of 
1
EPA \·;ould have authori·t.y to \vaive 

these standards for up to 50% of the production of each 
manufacturer in 1978 and 1979. Cars covered by \·Taiver 
\•7ou1d h3.ve to neet 1.5, 15.0 and 3.1 standards. 

The Senate sub~o~~ittee has under consideration other· actions 
\·7hich , .. ,ould, in fact, make the standarO.s more difficult to 
meet, including: 

. "t·Iarrc-mty c;:overing 100, COO miles (rather than current SO, 000} 
\·lith "normal" I:la.inten::!nce (apparently as contrasted \·ri th 
current manufacturer prescribed, EPA approved. main·tena.nce) _ 

• /\SS:.::ctbly line testing ~:n additior-t to the current protot.ype 
certi fication process. 



S ::;~"i' LiS 0? ~:: ... ~JOR CI.SAU AIR AC7 l\~·lE~W~·iENTS PROPOSED BY TILE 
.;,. :-~ .. ,. ~::1I.S~?-~i.'IO:-; l~iD POT£:~-:~riAL i~!r.:;~,: PTI03LE~IS :[L-; ACTIO~lS Til..l~E!:·f 

T:IUS FAR BY THE SUBC0;·2·1I'i'TEES 

S~a~us o£ M~jor Proposals 

1. In~e~8ittent Co~trols 

Proposal to allow power plants . in isola~ed areas to 
u.:;e inter2itten.t con·trols {fuel s<;..ritching, t;:all s·t.acks, 
or load cha!lging) through 1985 -- if health s·taridards 
are ~ot violated, rather than requiring per~anent 
controls (sc~ubbers or low sulfur fuel): • 

Ho~se subcc~~ttee is considering a 1980 deadline. 
Se!!.ate subcoz::l..!-nittee is opposed to intermittent. controls.· 

2. Co~l Conversio!l ~~~en&~ents 

AC.-:tinis tra tion propos~l to broaden and ext?nd the 
coal conversion progr~~ is not being accepted in the 
~~~=~-s~c~~~ittee. Senate subco~~ittee has not yet 

3. Sig~ificant Deterioration 

2. 

The Conare.:;s is r.tovincr in the directio!l of strenr:rthenincr 
- • - - ;;.# 

the role of the Federal Gover~~ent in preventing "signifi-
c2.TI.t deterioration" of.air quality~ 

Covered in Tab A. 

Subco~~ittees (Exfu-nples) 

Addihg an emissions ee of up to $5,000 per day for 
stationary pollution sources that. do not meet State · 
i~pler:tentation plan requirements. Works against 
intemittent control ·proposal. · (House Subcom..-nit·tee} . 

HeaV".f duty trucks and busses \vould be required to meet a 
90% reduction in emissions by 1979. EPA 't·rould have authority 
to require retrofit of existing fleet., (Sena·t.e Subcor:::.mitt:ee} 

3 ~ ·Ne~.; co::nprehens'ive air quality planning require~ents 't·muld 
require land use plans covering but not limited to (1} 
assuring air quality is !<lai.ntainec1, {2) indirect pollution 
sources such as ~epping centers, etc~ Requirc~e:nt thi:>.t 
pl2.n::; have EPA approval wouJd involve Federal Government 
in lo:.:2.l lanc1 usc planning~ Liber.al planning grants for 
cc~·s appears designed to get political support. for proposal. 
All~g~~ly viewed by Sena tor Muskic as substit~tc for 
L3.Z"~ :::l U!: t?. Bill. (Se nate Subcomrn:i.·ttce) 

.. 

' 
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Honorable Gerald R- Ford 
The President 
The ·white House 

Dear Mr: President:·;.-

... 

... 

... ·we,have discus s ed your-July 26, 1975 request for a hearing on 
i au.to~"iobile e111.issio·ns .. ~vith th~1Yfembe:rs of the Cori"L.~ittee or~ Public 

\Vorks. The re is agree:nen.t .that a hearing codd be held if you desire 
it. \'le beli;;rve , however, that there is certain information "vhich you 
should have pefore you. 

I£ such a hearing is held, undoubtedly private and public groups 
would also desire to be :i:.eard on the information presented. "\Ve 
would be constrained to honor ,those requests. Such a situation would 
entail postponing further Com.II"....ittee consideration of other issues. in
volved in.'\the Clean Air -~·ct. It had been our hope to begin Full 
Comrni.ttf:e cons i d e ration of the Clean Air Act during the week of Sep
tember a, ·1so that during that week and the following week, we could 
develop and report the legislation for Senate consideration. 

7 1 ,. -.,.._'7 

By reason of service oJ the Budget Comrr...ittee, Senator Muskie, 
Chairman of the Su.bcorr...mitt'ee , Senator Buckley. the Ra.n.'<ing lv1inority 

I • 

Member and Senator l\.olcClure and Senator Domenici, two important 
participants in the consideration of Clean Air Act Amendments, will 
be required to address themselves to the Second Budget Resolution 

l which m.ust be considered by the Congress by mid-October. If the 
hearings you request are held, it is a reasonable ,certainty that the 
Public Works Com.n1.ittee could not conclude its deliberations on the 
Clean Air Act until late October or early November. This delay, 
would, we suggest; cause severe problems for those who a re regulated 
by the Act, including the automobile industry. --

, 



The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
July 29, 1975 

lv1r. Presidea_t~~i£ you..n.a._ye, further .counsel to 
matter; we shall .b~'P.leas e~t6-::keceive it:' 

~,~:-~: ~·!. -:~ iifl~~~-: 
· ·- --~-~:~~· ·· 

. . :_~:~~~ 

:~·- :·": ···· · ---e:_· ~:: 
~ ·':.:.·:-_ .. , , 

. - .• :~."\ ::=--:.-' ~ ,. --....:.:...~;,._ 

Howard H. Baker, Jr. ·"f 
Ranking 1vlinority :Member 

' .. . . . 

Page 2 
.~ 

.. 
give us hi this~t;. 

- ":'~:--~'"' 
-~ ~;:t ... 

... _.;;;.~ 

-.. i\-1.; 

' 





I~lNEDI.:;'i'E F..ELEAS:Z July 28, 1975 

Office of the Hhite House Press Secretary 

-------------------------------------------------------------
THE \·ffiiTE HOUSE 

T.=:XT OF LETTEP.S FRON TEE PRESID:2~{T TO ?HE 
SPE...~KER Ol:"' 'E'"lE HOUSE OF REPP.ESE~TATDlES 

Al'iD T;!E PRESIDENT 0£ THE SE:::::IATE 

July 26, 1975 

D~ar Ptr. Speaker: {Dea~ ~rr. President:} 

On June 27, 1975, I transmitted a special message to 
t..l-te Congress ,.,hich described the complex probl&u. or 
setting automobile emission standards which strike 
the be.st possible balance a.."!long our air quality, public 
health, energy, consumer cost and other economic 
objectives._ 

As indicated 
1
in L~at message, I have co~cluded that 

at:.toDooile e.~-nission standards should not be more rigid 
than those ap~lied to 1975 and 1976 model cars because 
more ricid standards unnecessarily would increase car 
price~~-reduce gasolinp mileage, a..~d increase energy 
den~nds. There is alsb the potential b~at tighter 
standards ~vould requir~ emission controls that result 
in ne':., pollutants ;;-rith~ serious health i~pact. 

I a1-n enclosing- a draft of a bill which viOuld implement 
the reccThcendations described in detail in my June 27th 
message. I urge prompt passage of this bill_ 

Sincerely, 

GERt\LD R. FORD 

.ll 
tT " r. 

' . 

. -

, 



l'.. BILI. 

'.to e>...::::~n'J. th·:! Cle2.!"•. J~ir ;:_-:;:t to co21·tiru...!.:::: 1975-76 Fed~r2..l 
at.:!:~o:,:obile e-::tis.sio:t sta::.;.cla:::-cl::. t...:.~rough L~e 19 8l 
=_._.....,::!"~ 1_ ·v·p._a_r to n=>...-:-l; +- :::> h::. l ,.., ,..,c~ a.....,'"':""lg +-i-.~ ; r.")"r~---~~ .J.:~-' -·- _1. .S:: ___ ;,_- _.,. :,...._,~_...._..__,;._ - :._.:._;,:._· c....LL- ___ :.t_-.' L.~---'--

(:}~J~;ectives of. it:t.f>ro:_.-i~g air c;:..lality, protecting · 
p6lic hec.lth. and s~fety , a..r.C. c.voi~ir..g u.i!.U.ec:=:ssa!:'..f 
in~~eases in co~s~~er costs for cuto~obiles, 
decreases in gasoli~e Bileage, a~~ increases in 
the :Nation. 7 s C.ep2:::tC2.:-!Ce on i~orted oil_ 

Bo it enacted bv Se~ate Eo use 

Congress .. -. ~ 

asse~..:...ec., 

Sec _ 2 . The CleC-.!.'1. Air as is ~-nended. as 

follo:~s: 

{a.) pection 202 (b) (l) (A} is a:.~~c~d to delete D..~erefroa 

"1977 .. and inse:=t " 7001 tr 
..&..-' u.::- -

(b) Section 2 02 (b)·{!) (A) is £u.rt.'"ler a...rcr.ended to delece 

the last sen·tence t.1:.e:::e£ro~ and insert the follo:.;.ing 

sente nc2 in 1feu thereof= 

"Tn~ regulations U:..-;.C.e:r subsection { a} c.pplicable to 

eP."t.issions o f ca:!:":!:Jon mo~oxide and hydro(";a.rbons £rom light-· 
I. 

duty vehicles ~~d engin=3 Eanufactured during_model years 

1975 ~~rough 1981 , inclusive , sh~ll contain standards 

"\·rhich are identical to the interi:r:.:t standards \·lhich -.;-;ere 

prescribed {as of Decerrb~~ l c 1973} lli<d~r paragraph {5} (A) 

of this 
. 

subsection .J....co-:- liqht.-du-::.y· '\."eh-:i_cles arLd enc:rJ..· n~-
~ - - ..J - ~;:;.. 

I~t~nufac t.ured dt!ring B.odel yec!r 1975-

: 

' 



S ':,',;,·J..- GS 0.? (-:.~JOR CLSAil AIR AC7 l\~-18~-W~·U::NTS PRO?OSED BY THB 
;..t;·: :·iiS::?_;::_'~· IO:·J l\~JD I_}OTL::l';'.riAL N.f.::~-; P.R03LE~·IS H·i ACI'IO:IS T.t~KE~-f 

T:IUS FAR BY THE SUBCO;-:.;:-UTTEES 

S~atus of Major Proposals 

l. Inte~2ittent Co~trols 

Proposal to allo:;-; pm.;er plan·ts in isolated areas to 
uso:= inter2itt.en.t con·trols (fuel s~vitching, t;.all stacks, 
or load changing) through 1985 -- if health s-tandards 
are ~ot violated~ rather than requiring perhlanent 
controls (scrubbers or lmv sulfur fuel) _· • 

Ho~se subcc~~ttee is considering a 1980 deadline. 
Se~ate subco~~ittee is opposed to intermittenc controls. 

2. Co~l Conversion ~nen~~ents 

A~inistration propos~l to broaden and ext~nd the 
coal conversion progr~~ is not being accepted in the 
Eo~se sPbc~mmittee. S~nate sU?co~~ittee has not yet 
ac-ced. 1·- . · . -

~- S~gn~I-~ca~t D. Q~er~ora~;on .J .. ~ :. - .... ~- - l- --=- t_~ _ .. 

The Congress is ~a~ing in the directio~ of strengtheni~g 
the role of the Federal Goverruaent in preven·ting ~· signifi
ca.:.""J.t deterioration'' of . air quality. 

Auto \Ernissi~r:s Covered in Tab AM 

Be in Subco~~ittees (Exa~ples) 

l. Adding an emissions ee of up to $5,000 per day for 
stationary pollution sources that do not meet State -
i8pleruentation. plan requirements. Harks against 
inte~ittent control proposal. (House Subco~~ittee) . 

2. Heavy duty trucks and busses \vould be required to meet a 
90% reduction in emissions by 1979- EPA \·rould have au~;.ority 
to require retrofit of existing fleet., {Sena·te Subcommittee} 

Ne~.; co:nprehens'ive air quality planning require~ents "t·;ould 
require land use plans covering but not limited to (1) 
assuring air quality is raaintained, (2) indirect pollution 
sources such as Sl-opping centers, etc. Reguix:-c::LJ.ent th~t 
plan3 h ave EPA approval would involve Federal Government 
in lo=~l land usc planning. Liberal planning grunts for 
cc:; I .s ~pz.>e<!rS designed to g e t poli tical support. for proposal_ 
Allcg2~ly v iewed by Senato~ Nuskic as substit~tc for 
L~!d l!!:e Bill. (S2nate Subcomrnittee ) 

' 



·. 

-· 

(c) S:.:ction 2C2 (b) (l) (B) is az~r~dcc1 to r~.ad a~ 

£cllo~.-:.s : 

'':.L'~:! r:2gul.2.·c::!..o:1.s under stilisect.io:::1 (a) 2-pplicao:.t-e to 

2-::!.issi..o.:.""t o·.: o:xide.s o£ ni.t_roger! £:::-o-2 light-ducy v.:=:hicle:s. 

1981 inclusive sh~l.l CO!:!.tain sta:tdards ~-;hi.ch a:!:e .i.dent.icai. 

to th2 st2.:.:C.arC.s p:r:-escribed (as of Dece~2r l, l9]3} ,. .... .....,r-:~r a....__ ___ _ 

subsectio:1 {a) £or light-d.u·cy vehicles and en.glnes E2.!.:.u-

factured during E~del y:ar 1975- The regulations ~~der 

sl:!bsect:io~ {a) applicable to oxides of nitrogen from 

lignt-duty vehic_les and: engines :sanufactu:!:ed during or 

a:;:_ter"'reodTl year 1982 shall be established at such leve~ 

as _the F-.<l?i nistra·tor determines is appropriate cnns-i" rt<:>-._.; .,......,. --- ----- ~--::::; 

air qu.ality r energ-.:r ava-llabilitv o-F tec"hno"lo.-:' 
-- --- .. - . ---· ~ ::J~ ,. 

cost, a:.:.d o-ther relevant factors- Th~ A&~nistrator shall· 

:for pUblic 
1\ . 

standa:rds 

co-m..r.ten:t no later than July l r- l9 77 r publish 

for 1982 model year light-duty veh£cles 

and engines a11d his tentative 

the natters ·he is requkred to 

con.clusions \·Ti t_h. respect to 

consider under this - paragra?h 

and sh2..ll publish his final s·t.~"'!dards and J:.is findings no 

later than July l, 1978- Such standards Bay be revised 

aft:er: ap_?ropria·te notice follo:-;ing sue~ d<:tte based upon. 

substantial chaqges in any of the factors the Ad2inistr2to~ 

.. ~ • :'J ~ t' . ? .t.s rcqu.!.rC(l to ccns.!.cer unc.:.2r rn.s pa.ragrap.:-t_ 

' 



I:~~-IEDIATE Pi::LEASE July 2S.r 1975 

Oi:"fice the ~·J:.1ite House Press Secretary 

----------~-------------------~-------------------------

T3E ',•#RITE HOUSE . 

TEXT OF LETTERS FR0£:1 THE PRESIDENT TO 
THE Cfi..Z\IR.'-L~J, SENATE WOR ... 'ZS CO~~liTTEE 

A.'\fD 
THE CHAIP.l•LZ!..l~, HOUSE INTERSTATE 
AND FOPgiGN CO~~ffiRCE CO~~ITTEE 

July 26 1 1975 

Dear Nr. Chairman: 

On June 27D~, I tra~smitted to the Congress a 
s:;>ecial r:l.essage ·which described the conclusions 
from a detailed executive branch revieT.v of the 
air quality, health, energy, and cons~~er cost 
imolications o£ alternative automobile emission 
st~ndar~s. I recoiT~ended that 1975-76 standards 
for automobile emissions be extended by the 
Congress through model year 1981. 

I believe it important that the Congress and the 
public have a full opportunity to hear in detail 
G~e findings of our studies and L~e basis for my 
conclusions ·D.'lat existing standards should be con
tinued. I recognize ~hat the hearings held by your 
subcdrr~ittee on auto &uissions ended before our 
studies were completed. I urge you to hold another. 
hearing on this matter so Administration witnesses 
can present the findi~gs. 

Sincerely, 

G:S?.ALD R. FORD 

The Honorable Jennings Randolph 
r· . 
~na1..rman 

Pu!::Jlic ~·larks Corn..mi ttee 
United States Senate 
h"ashington, D.C. 20510 

# 

The Honorable Harley 0. Staggers 
Chairman 
Interstate and Foreign 

Commerce Co~~ittee 
House of Representatives 
Washingtonr D.C. 20515 

I 
~ 
I _, 

I 
I 
I 
I 

' 
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Dear Senator .Randolph(Senator Baker) 

Tha~k you for your ... prom._? t:- conside::-ation of my-· requ-=st 
that: _yoW: Co~--n.i ttea-.- hold additional hearings on the 

·matte::- of autozobil~ emissio~ standards[;particularly 
to co:->...:;ider· ~~e bilL. I have proposed to extend current 
Federal stanC.ards through the 1931 model year}_ 

--

The revie~o~ tb.at has been co~-.?leted ~-Tit_h.in the execut.i.ve
branch considered .the im?lications of alternative auto~obile 
eillission st~~dards for 197/ and future years on air guali~, 
health, cons~~er costs, gasoline mileage and other ener~f 
goals- I believe a discussion o£ au~ finding~by 
AC.:."'J.inistraticr1 ~-;itnesses ,.;ould be an iu:.portan.t addition 
to the hearings held previously by your Subcommittee on 
Enviro~~ental· Pollution_ 

I understanQ. and fully support your vieo;·T that 10•Titnesses __ 
i.;1 .~:::.=:iti~:::. -=c =-~=-se fr:l::: th~ r-l.d~:!_ni~tr~~i.on shct1ld be 
heard if you cecide to. hold hearings_ Your decisions 
\·Till have ~'1. _p.£ect on many Americans lli"!-d a full public 
discussion. o= c.ll points of vie~y is necessary _ if ,.,e 

• .c \. - ~ _,_, ' _,_ • bl b 1 - b- -are -co .1.-f-n ..... ~"'le nes._ possl e a ance ar.to.1:1g - o )ect~ves -_ 
£6r il2,?r6v.L."'lg e:!.vironr:1.ental quality, protec·ting public -
h~alth and safety arid avoiding u.-1necessary increases in -----· 
co2stL"er prices,-:P,ecreases in gasoline :r.tileage and 
increases in dependence on imported oil-

I aiso ~~derst~~d your concern about the potentia~ 
pro:!:Jler:1.s that a delay in action on Clean Air Act 
A~e~dnen:ts Hould have on the auto:w.obile manufacturers 
and others 't·;ho 2re regula~ed by the l~ct_ We must \·Iork 
together to-.;·;ard final action on legislation so as 
to a~oid the need £or cha~ges in design or production 
that result in higher consuser costs or in productio.a 
delays that result. in uner~ployr::ent. 

• 

-- ' 
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I ;.-;ould li~e to Sl..!.gges t for your corrside:::a tion <:!::1. 

ao-::>r·:>ach that should minini.zc: and possibly avoid delav 
i;,_- co2ple-t.ing action 0:1 a~Eendz~~ents- .Hy suggestioa is-
tha~ you consider (l) proceeding o~ your original 
sch~dule for Co~~ittee and full Se~ate action on all 
necessary a:.-uend.~erU:s, except "b.-,_ose dealing ';.•ri th automobile · 
emissions; {2} scheduling hearings, limited only to 

·the issue o£ auto emissions, fa.!: the earliest~p::::-actica!:>le __ 
·.dates to hear Ad.:.--::tinistration 1 pu!Jlic anC. p::::-iva:t.e t-Ii~"1.esses;.: 
.a~d (3) har-dli~g auto eT.ission standards in a separate 
-bill, perhaps 0:1 a~ ex:;>edi ted basis, becaus-e of the 
snecial im~ortance . of early, final action on these staPda~ds 

- ~ - f - -
. - . ·tl)·- ) --· 

Please be ass~ed that menbers o f my AQ~ir~;~~~~ion and I 
are prepared to cooper.ate fully to assurejactio~ and 
to -.;; ............ :: :. · · :_ ·_.:..-- :.~:-fi.ndi:::-.s ·the best posslb_le balance 

· r areong the ··:in.._:,ortant· objectives that are affected by 
·the decisio~ on auto emission st~ndards_ 

A jb-. 
~~-~-

. . 

Sincerely , 

' . 

--

-. 

. -

' 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 1, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
ALAN GREENSPAN 
ROBERT T. HARTMANN 
JIM LYNN 
JACK MARSH 
ROG MORTON 
RUSS PETERSON 
BILL SEIDMAN 
RUSS TRAIN 
FRANK Z 

AUTO E 
TO SEN 

STANDARDS - RESPONSE 
RANDOLPH AND BAKER 

May we have your comments, changes and votes on the 
attached draft decision paper by noon, Monday, 
August 4, so that it can be presented to the 
President when he returns. Thanks for your help. 

Enclosure 

cc: Paul Theis 

//;·~:, {; •i 1. 

} '~~ 
j' ... , .. 

!~ 
\~::, ., 

-.,_ 
~ ........ ...__-_-,. 
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DRAFT August 1, 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
DECISION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

Auto Emission Standards - Response to 
Senators Baker and Randolph Letter 

The purpose of this memorandum is to propose a response 
to the attached July 29 letter to you and to discuss 
alternative approaches that you should consider before 
you agree to a course of action on this issue~ 

Background 

You asked Congress to reopen hearings on the auto emission 
portion of the Clean Air Act and submitted a draft bill 
carrying out your proposal to extend 1975-76 auto emission 
standards through model year 1981. (See Tab A for your 
July 24 memo.) 

Senators Baker and Randolph responded on July 29 saying, 
in effect, they are not enthusiastic about reopening hearings 
because it would mean a several month dalay in reporting out 
the Clean Air Act. (See Tab B.) 

A complicating factor to be taken into consideration in 
responding to this letter is that the auto emission section 
is only one of" the features of the Clean Air Act amendment 
package which are likely to be objectionable to the 
Administration. Therefore, the response to this letter 
will affect your options in dealing with the whole Clean 
Air Act. 

Your letters requesting hearings and transmitting legislation 
are at Tab c. 

' 
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Recommendations 

There are three possible ways of responding: 

Alternative 1: 

Concede the argument in the Senators• letter 
and react to the Clean Air Act when it is passed. 

The argument for this option is in the expectation 
that the Clean Air Act, both in its industrial and 
auto emission features, will be so onerous in its 
impact on the economy that a veto is clearly indicated 
and can be sustained. 

The danger in this option, however, is that the 
auto emission standards now in the Clean Air Act 
for 1977 involve a 3-5% gasoline mileage penalty 
·and standards due to go into effect for 1978 models 
are so extreme that the auto industry could not meet 
them and still produce cars. 

, A/new auto emission law would take time, probably 
several months, to work its way through Congress, 
and in the meantime, the auto industry must begin 
to make the design and engineering changes to meet 
whatever standards are to be. 

Alternative 2: 

Attempt to negotiate with Committee members or staff 
during the month of August. 

Because of known views of most of the Senate Committee 
members and staff, it is quite unlikely that a 
satisfactory compromise would be reached. 

Alternative 3: 

Respond formally urging that hearings be held and 
that auto emissions be handled in a separate bill. 
Proposed letter at Tab D. 

, 
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The principal arguments for this are (1) the 
approach outlined in the letter is a reasonable 
one for minimizing delay, and (2) if successful, 
it would permit more time to deal with Clean Air 
Act amendments on matters other than auto emissions 
-- which may be even more difficult to accept. 
Also, experience with the Committee indicates that 
formal communications are the most effective way 
of getting consideration of Administration views. 
It permits the Committee to share with you some 
blame for potential delay -- which appears to be 
one of their objectives. 

The principal argument against it is that others 
affected by the amendments may object to singling 
out the auto industry for special attention. 
Also, a letter rather than informal communication 
will attract more. attention to an Administration 
position that has gained little public support 
so far. 

Recommendations and Decision 

Alternative #1: Do not press further for 
hearings; deal with the 
bill when it arrives. 

Alternative #2: Open negotations with the 
Committ~e or staff seeking 
acceptable standards. 

Alternative #3: Respond with a letter urging 
hearings and splitting off 
of auto emissions from the 
other Clean Air Act Amendments. 
(Letter at Tab D.} 

, 



HEMORANDUH FOR 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHIT=: HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 24, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIH CANNO:N 

AUTO Et·1ISSIONS AND· OTHER 
CLEAN AIR ACT PROBLEHS 

DECISION 

The Rogers Subcommittee of House Commerce and Muskie 
Subcommittee of Senate Public Works are continuing \•TOrk 
on Clean Air Act Amendments -- with the goal of reporting 
bill~ to their full co~mittees before the recess. The 
outlook is bleak for all of the Administration's major 
amendments and the Subcommittees are considering hoi.·T 

requirements \vould be troublesome. 

The Current Issue 

The issue for your consideration at this time is whether 
additional actions should be taken in an attempt to improve 
chances of getting acceptable auto emission standards. 
Specifically: · 

• Do you wish to send up a bill nm-1 \V'hich \vould carry out 
your June 27 proposal to extend 1975-76 auto emission 
standards through model year 1981? 

• Do you wish to request formally that House and Senate 
·co~uittees reopen Clean Air Act Hearings so that Zarb 
and others can testify? 

Background 

On June 27 you sent a message to Congress asking that present 
auto emission standards be continued for five years. Both 
the House and Senate Subcommittees completed hearings on 
auto emissions before your proposal v1as transmitted. The 
proposal has attracted very little favorable attention in 
the Congress or the Press .. It has had virtually no visible 
impact on Subco~mittees' actions. A bill proposed by Senator 
McClure in Subco:rn.mi ttee to extend standards for fi vc years 
lost by a vote of eight to one. Neither Subcommittee has 
indicated any intention of reopening hearings to consider 
findings that led to your June 27 proposals. 

' 
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Hhile neither Subcoru.ruittce' s actions are final, both have 
voted to adopt standards much more rigid than you proposed. 
Tab A contrasts their decisions with yo~r proposal. In the 
House, there is some chance that standards "l'.vill be loosened 
in full Com.inittee. In the Senate, the full Commit·tee is 
unlikely to change the final Subcollliu.ittee action, particu
larly since only three members (Randolph, Burdick and Baker) 
of the full Co~mittee are not members of the Subcommittee. 

The other major amendments to the Clean Air Act which you 
proposed on January 30 in your Energy Independence Act are 
also running in·to trouble. The status of these amendments 
and several ne"l'..; problems -- including a requirement for land 
use plans approved by EPA -- are su~marized briefly at Tab B. 

Alternatives for Actions Now on Auto Emissions 

Alt #1. No Additional Presidential Action now. Continue 
and expand efforts by Zarb and others to get 
Subcoromittees to adopt Administration proposals. 
Reconsider situation after final Subco~~ittee 
action. 

• The principal arguments for this are that your 
) position is already clear, that additional 

actions are unlikely to get favorable actions 
and may expose you to even more criticism from 
environmentalists and the Press • 

Alt #2 

• The principal arguments against it are that the 
outlook for acceptable standards is nm'IT bleak 
and additional actions by you may make a dif
ference; and the econpmic consequences of the 
issue are critical. · 

Transmit bill to implement 5-year extension and/or 
formally request Coromittees to hold hearings on 
your June 27 proposal. Supplement this action 
with (a) Zarb personal contacts with Committee 
members as soon as possible, (b) concerted effort 
to inform the public about the merits of the 
proposal. 

The principal arguments for this are that a 
Presidentially-proposed bill would provide a 
rallying point for members \·Tho t·muld support 
your proposal; and another co~~unication from 
you Hould prqvide the basis for additional 
publicity to help gain support. 
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• The principal arguments against this are the 
potential for additional negative reaction to 
your proposal; and the slim chances for getting 
acceptable standards because the issue is 
complex and difficult to explain to Congress or· 
the publici there is \vide disagreement amonq 
experts on air quality and health impacts, and 
it is difficult to docQment the negative auto 
sales and job impacts of tighter standards. 

Recommendations and Decision 

Alt. #1. No additional Presidential action now-

Peterson 
Hartmann believes JOUr position is already clear and 

Congress should. take the.heat if it disregards 
your position. 

Train believes additional actions could be counter 
productive, particularly in the Senate. 

• Zarb 
. Lynn 

Morton 
. Seidman 
• Greenspan 
. Cannon 

Alt. #2. Prepare the follmving for my signature: 

---- Transmittal letter and bill to 
extend standards through 1981. 

Letters to Committee Chairmen 
asking for hearings. 

.• • 

I 



CO~lPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE EHISSION s•rANDl\RDS 
Nm•T UNDER CONSIDERATION 

Current La\-7 

Model Year 

1975-76 
1977 
1978 on 

President's Proposal 

1977-81 

(grams per mile) 

HC 

1.5 
1.5 

.41 

1.5 

House Co®~erce Subcowmittee (Rogers) 

1977 1.5 
1978-79 .9 
1980 on .41 

/ 

Senate Public Works Subcommittee (l-1uskie) 

1977 1.5 
1978 .41* 
1979 .41* 
1980 .41 
1981 .41 

co 

15. o· 
15.0 

3.4 

15.0 

15.0 
9.0 
3.4 

15.0 
3.4* 
3.4* 
3.4 
3.4 

-

NOX 

3.1 
2.0 

.4 

3.1 

2.0 
2.0 

.4 

3.1 
1.0* 
1.0* 
1.0 
1.0 

*The Administrator of EPA "\'70uld have authority to \vaive 
~hese standards for up to 50% of the production of each 
manufacturer in 1978 and 1979. Cars covered by waiver 
would have to meet 1.5, 15.0 and 3.1 standards. 

The Senate subcommittee has under consideration'other actions 
\vhich \'lould, in fact, make the standards more difficult to · 
meet, including: 

• Warranty covering 100,000 miles (rather than current 50,000} 
with "normal 11 maintenance (apparently as contrasted \vi th 
current manufacturer prescribed, EPA approved maintenance) • 

• Assembly line testing in addition to the current prototype 
certification process. 

, 



STATUS OF l-L;\JOR CLEAN AIR ACT l\nEND~·lENTS PROPOSED BY THE 
AD:·!INISTRA'riON AND POTENTIAL l·II::~·J PR03LE~1S IN ACTIONS Tl'J~EN 

THUS FAR BY THE SUBCO~·Il-1ITTEES 

Status of Major Proposals 

l. Intermittent Controls 

Proposal to allow power plants in isolated areas to 
use intermittent con·trols (fuel s~.,ri tching, tall stacks, 
or load changing) through 1985 -- if health standards 
are not violated, rather than requiring permanent 
controls ·{scrubbers or lmv sulfur fuel) . 

House subcommittee is considering a 1980 deadline. 
Senate subcommittee is opposed to intermittent controls .. 

2. Coal Conversion Amendments 

Administration proposal to broaden and ext~nd the 
coal conversion progr~ is not being accepted in the 
House subcommittee. Senate subcommittee has not yet 
acted. 

3. Significant Deterioration 

The Congress is moving in the direction of strengthening 
the role of the Federal Goverrunent in preventing "signifi
cant deterioration" of air quality. 

4. Auto Emissions - Covered in Tab A. 

New Requirements Being Added by Subcommittees (Examples) 

1.. Adding an emissions fee of up to $5,000 per day for 
stationary pollution sources that do not meet State -
implementation plan requirements. Works against 
intermittent control proposal. (House Subcommittee) 

2. Heavy duty trucks and busses would be required to meet a 
90% reduction in emissions by 1979. EPA would have authority 
to require retrofit of existing fleet. (Senate Subcommittee) 

3. New comprehensive air quality planning requirements would 
require land use plans covering but not limited to (1) 
assuring air quality is maintained, (2) indirect pollution 
sources such as Sl.opping centers, etc. Requiremen·t that 
plans have EPA approval would involve Federal Government 
in local land usc planning. Liberal planning grants for 
COG's appears designed to get political support _for proposal. 
Allegedly viewed by Senator Muskie as substitute for 
Land Use Bill. (Senate Subcommittee) · 

, 
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Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The President 
The Vihite House 

Dear :r..1r. President: 

9, 1975 

: 

\Ve have discussed yE>ur July 26, 1~·75 request for a h_earing on 
t automobile emissions with the 1\.·lembers of the Committee on Public 

\Yorks. There is agreement that a hearing could be held if you c!esi~e 
it. V!e 'believe, however, that there is certain ir...formatior.rwhich Y<?U 
s:-wuld have before you. · 

If such a hearing is held,·. undoubtedly private and public gr9ups . 
"vould~ also desire to be heard on the information presented. V."'e 
"votild be constrained to honor those requests. Such a situation would 
entail postponing further Committee consideration of other issuas. in--
volved in the Clean Air Act.·. It had been our hope to begin Full · 
Committee consideration of the Clean A~r Act during the week of Sep
tember 8 so that during that week and the following '-veek6 'r..ue could 
develop ar.d report the legis~atipn for Senate consideration_ 

By reason of service on the Budget Committee, Senator Muskie. 
Chairman of the Subcommittee, Sen<lt<>r Buckle}~. the Ranki:1g Minority
!V.:en"lbf'!r and S<:Dator 1-..·!cClure and Senator Domenici. two irnpor~ant 
p<!rti<.:i?ar:ts in the consideration of C!can Air .:-'\ct Ame:nt!n•eni.s. "'.·:il!. 
be reauired to address themseh·es ~o the Second B'-!ci!!Ct HesoJuticn . - . 
·which n1.ust be considered br the Congress br 1"!1.ic.l-October. If the 
hearings you request are held, it is a reasonable certaint~{ t:-.!c>.i the 
Public ·w:·orks C01nn1ittee could not co!1clu.de its deliberations 0!1 the 
Clean Air 1\ct until late October O!"" early ~o,:ember. This dt:la~- ... 
·would, "\Ve suggest, cause severe problenlS .for t!:.OSC ·who arc regl!latcd 

by the .f..ct, including t!~e automobile i.ndustry. 

.-

' 



The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
July 29, 1975 Page 2 

l\.1r. Pre.sidenl:, if you have further counsel to give us in this 
matter, we shall ~e pleased to receive it. 

·.· -L' //f(L, 
~H.~~ 

/jl' · · R':lnking J:vtinority Member 

/ 

.. 

Truly, 

·Qv ~ t!kJ.· 1 .. - ' ~ fi ,._, 

a't/v(A:IJ-;,{If..$ ]A&<!~ ." t'l'L-
nnings R/ndolph l \1 _ 

Cnairrnan · · 

' 



IMMEDIATE RELEASE July 28, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

--------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

TEXT OF LETTERS FROM THE PRESIDENT TO 
THE CHAIRMAN, SENATE WORKS COMMITTEE 

AND 
THE CHAIRMAN, HOUSE INTERSTATE 
AND FOREIGN COMMERCE COMMITTEE 

July 26, 1975 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On June 27th, I transmitted to the Congress a 
special message which described the conclusions 
from a detailed executive branch review of the 
air quality, health, energy, and consumer cost 
implications of alternative automobile emission 
standards. I recommended that 1975-76 standards 
for automobile emissions be extended by the 
Congress through model year 1981. 

I Qelieve it important that the Congress and the 
public have a full opportunity to hear in detail 
the findings of our studies and the basis for my 
conclusions that existing standards should be con
tinued. I recognize that the hearings held by your 
subcommittee on auto emissions ended before our 
studies were completed. I .urge you to hold another 
hearing on this matter so Administration witnesses 
can present the findings. 

Sincerely, 

GERALD R. FORD 

The Honorable Jennings Randolph 
Chairman 
Public Works Committee 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

# 

The Honorable Harley 0. Staggers 
Chairman 
Interstate and Foreign 

Commerce Committee 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C; 20515 

' 



I~ffiDIATE RELEASE July 28, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE.HOUSE 

TEXT OF LETTERS FROM THE PRESIDENT TO THE 
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE 

July 26, 1975 

Dear Mr. Speaker: (Dear Mr. President:) 

On June 27, 1975, I transmitted a special message to 
the Congress which described the complex problem of 
setting automobile emission standards which strike 
t9e best possible balance among our air quality, public 
health, energy, consumer cost and other economic 
objectives. 

As indicated in that message, I have concluded that 
automobile emmission standards should not be more rigid 
than those applied to 1975 and 1976 model cars because 
more rigid standards unnecessarily would increase car 
prices, reduce gasoline mileage, and increase energy 
demands. There is also the potential that tighter 
standards would require emission controls that result 
in new pollutants with serious health impact. 

I am enclosing a draft of a bill which would implement 
the recommendations described in detail in my June 27th 
message. I urge prompt passage of this bill. 

Sincerely, 

GERALD R. FORD 



A BILI. 

To a.-·nend the Clean l~ir l:.-:::t to continue 1975-76 Federa~ 
automobile emissio:t standards ·L"-lrough t."'-J.e 1981 
model year to pe~i.t a bala::tce a;:nong the ir~port:ant 
objectives of in.pro",ring air quality, protecting 
pu~lic health and safety, ~~d avoiding unnecessa~J 
increases in consTh~er costs for automobiles, 
decreases in gasoline mileage, and increases in 
t_he Nation's dependence on imported oil-

Be it enacted by ~~e Senate fu~d the House of 

Rcoresentatives of the Un.ited States of AB.erica in 

Congress asse~bled, 
. . 

Sec. 2. The Clean Air Act, as ~~ended, is a~ended as 

follows: 

(a) Section 202{b)(l)(A) is ~uended to delete therefrom 

'' 19 77.. and insert in lie e. thereof "19 82 .. " 

(b) Section 202(b)(l)(A) is further amended to delete 

the last sentence t-herefrom and insert the following 

sentence in lieu thereof: 

"The regulations under subsection (a} applicable to 

emissions of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons from light-· 

duty vehicles and. engines manufactured during model years 

1975 through 1981, inclusive, shall contain standards 

'\·rhich are identical to the in·terim standards which l·Tere 

·prescribed (as of Decerr~er 1, 1973) under paragraph (5) (A} 

of this subsection for light-duty vehicles and engines 

UlU.nufacturecl during rrtodel year 1975. 

,~·· '( u ;·~· .'.' 
/'-.; .. · 
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(c) Section 202 (b) (l) (B) is a:~:.2ndcd to read 

£ollm-1s: 

"The regula-tions under subsection (a} applicabl.e to 

emission of oxides of nitrogen from light-duty vehicles 

and engines manufactured during model years 1975 .. .. - ., t:nrougn 

1931 inclusive shall contain stand.ar.:ls \·Jhi.ch are identi.ca~ 

to the. standards prescribed (as of Decewber 1, 1973} under 

·~ 

subsection (a) for light-duty vehicles and engines Eanu-
.· 

factured during model year 1975. The regulations under 

subsection (a) applicable to oxides of nitrogen from 

light-du·ty vehic_les a.."ld engines manufactured during or 
... 

a~ter~model year 1982 shall be established at such level 

as the Administra·tor determines is appropriate conside:::-ing 

air qtiality, energy efficiency, availability of technolog-_t, 

cost,. and o·ther relevan·t factors. The Ad.-rninistrator shall. · 

publish for public comment no later than July l,_ 1977, 

proposed standards for 1982 model year light-duty vehicles 
. 

and engines and his tentative conclusions with respect to 

the matters he is required to consider ~~der this· paragraph 

and shall publish his final standards and ~is findings no 

later than July 1,. 1978~ Such standards may be revised 

af·ter appropriate notice follm·7ing such date based upon 

substantial changes in any of the factors the A~~inistrator 

is required to consider under this paragraph. 



DR:l\FT *1 

Dear Senator Randolph(Senator Baker) 

Thank you for your prompt-consideration of my request 
that your Committee hold additional hearings on the 

·matter of automobile emission standards[;particularly 
to consider the bill I have proposed to extend current 
Federal standards through the 1981 model year]. · 

The review that has been completed within the executive~ 
branch considered the implications of alternative automobile 
emission standards for 1977 and future years on air quality, 
health, consumer. costs, gasoline mileage and other energy 

. goals. I believe a discussion of our finding~ by 
A~~inistration witnesses would be an important addition 
to the hearings held previously by your Subcommittee on 
Environmental Pollution. 

I understand and fully support your view that witnesses 
in_addition to those from the Administration should be 
heard if you decide to hold hearings. Your decisions 
will have an affect on many Americans and a full public 
discussion of all points of view is necessary . if we 
are to find the best possible balance among - objectives 
for improving environmental quality, protecting. public 
health and safety and avoiding unnecessary increases in - ·- · 
consumer prices,-:decreases in gasoline mileage and 
increases in dependence on imported oil. 

I also understand your concern about the potential 
problems that a delay in action on Clean Air Act 
Amendments would have on the automobile manufacturers 
and others who are regulated by the Acta We must work 
together toward final action on legislation so as 
to avoid the need for changes in design or production 
that result in higher consumer costs or in production 
delays that result in unemployment. 

' 
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I \'i'ould like to suggest for your consideration an 
approach that should minimize and possibly avoid delay 
in completing action on amendments. Ny suggestion is 
that you consider (1) proceeding on your original 
schedule for Committee and full Senate action on all 
necessary amendments, except those dealing tvith automobile 
emissions; (2) scheduling hearings, limited only to 

·the issue of auto emissions, for the earliest practicable 
dates to hear A&~inistration, public and private witnesses; 
and (3) handling auto emission standards in a separate 
bill, perhaps on an expedited basis, because of the 

. special· importance of early, .final action on thjse standards. . itb~·o?'Y Please be assured that members of my Admi 'stration and I 
are prepared to cooper:ate fully to assure action and 

. to v;orj: ;,_: :..:4 -..~. eu 1.il;--findins' the best possib_le balance 
·.among the'.1mportant objectives that are affected by 

the decision on ·auto emission standards. 

Sincerely, 

, 




